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Bring Reunion To A
Close.
lanirtst. To maw was.;
LOUISVILLE. Jae* X. -The tenth
animal emotion At the Uats.d Osatedee
ate Veemeas adjon•ncel atm die at six
e'enek last Men. The maths of Mil
will be belt' iu Memphis.
The ibial vote slimed he Memphis
1.510 'VA& J &Maori • ill... 256 ; Raffia°
Tete meriting. when the sac began
Wising, the veterans haenly got Jewett]
sr ead gave di good 1•••••41*Plifirt parade
eassieg emir do Um of march as ongi-
.*---104/ 111101r %omit • tee rapidly
letning Ilse eity, and the Menratisa
oboe wtil close the returien.
A wee of thanks was extended ter
the kited invitation of Buffalo.
Tim last sendoe of the convention
was method entirely So the vote on the
place for the nest oonv.ation and was
greeneally devoid of Merest.
OeL Zoang. Chairman of the Reunion
Ossandebee, staled that a parade in the
✓ats wand certainly mole • amber et
&MM. sad he, therefor.. ea behalf of
Lewisville asked the parses be pears-.
ed. Os. Ou1dwM Clhoirssea of Ile
Ommileilane on lisselethern. presents*
the repine of that cometwee The re-
port was Oohs. op maim by masa. as
Railiows:
?be estabitehasent of • military pork
nt Praiddia. Tema., todereed. Adopted.
Osemmimilag General be authorised
to appoint Brigadier amends in Texas,
to minithend that theism° until next re-
anion Atlepisd.
Resessmossidwiiimo for increase of
liewinea war pommies.. Adopted.
The wet between tbe (Jetted Sams
sad Owstoderste States be called the
war betimes the &etas. Adopted.
064 sate bleierical test books aboold
be mod be the public schools as should
give sesseats of the war fair to both
Marla end itomitb. Adopted,
ladersome: of the Wants Dena
School of History. in tie Liminess, le-
mmas °oilers at Cisifory. S. 0. A899.
led.
The shack. of the veterans be tweed-
el to High Lewis for his care of OM-
Wenn* grave" at Matieen, Wis.
Adopeed.
Favertsg the essabit.basent of
dotal park at Obettoeilarniile. Vs.,
simikor to that as Chickamauga.
?Maks exaviadel to William S. Orals
ter bis e&re of Onnfe 'terve graves at
Clomp Ohms. Adopent
Thanks to Oontederste associations of
Obteasto for the care of Confederate
isme.
tadorcement of plan to erect a moots-
meat to she women of the Booth, the
wart es be done by a omemittee of one
Mai each State to be appointed by
Commander Gordon.
Offering of grateful thanks to the chi-
mes of Louisville for the hospitality
damn utembars of the orgartisatim.
That Ike Chafedsratio veterans reoog•
aim with appro.:dation the language of
Om. Dorsal B. lineeles at iLe recent re-
made of he Army of the Potomac at
Fredericksburg, and reciprocated the
feeling shown
That the annual reunion of the Union
@settees and Oonfederate soldiees. at-
Issmsed by the ?read' nt of the United
Maass mid his Oabtoet. Mowed that
there is Do mottorsaliam in the moist
Oen of the valor of the American lot-
✓ata a on of them resolutions be
forwarded to the Secretary of the Army
of ine Potomac
The Untied Sons of Ooofede-ate Vet-
erans seemed Simla Hindman, of Lou
bottle. Oosnasander-iii-chtef, cud after
womplettog their beeinees, adjourned
else dbe.
• 8m1s of Vaseline will meet next
yea In the seine city that the veterans
amee in and at the same time.
GM a Garner'. Who Gomm Linl
mast mares rheumatism awl neuralgia
TIMMS TIlf Mt. s druggists
DEATH OF ED. WIEN.
NW/ Mantel Awl Former Resident Of
Christian Comity.
Ed. Molten, a widely Mown minstrel
ma Mel a fanner reeldma of Ohriellem
telmay, is dead. He was one of the
beat Mrlione singers in the country and
Melissa a member of several of the
impose minstrel companies. lie was
Interloeutor for Primrooact Dookstader
for two mesons. He formerly lived at
Fairview and Pembroke where his fath-
er. Bev. R. N. Dicken, preached, and he
bad many friends in this city.
A letter from his father, who lived at
Franklin, to a relative say.:
••I write a brief lesser to tell you end
Sim trOods Moot Zd's death at Lasalle,
IN. I was la the pulpit at (inthrie, Ky.,
posseMeg. Saturday morning at eleven
Voile* when I was called home by tele-
plume. -
••11Cd bobtailed to the Elks, and a Broth-
air Elk brought the remains home well
embalmed and ready for burial, arriv-
beg here at 1 o'clock Monday morning.
He was buried after a short funeral ser-
ene in out bowie as it o'clock on Mon-
day morning.
(.11d lived only a few hours after be
was taken sick. He died Saturday
merning at 3 o'o:ook of heart trouble
Mr Lateihr. the Brother Elk, who name
wieli We remains. said he died peaceful-
ly sad had every attention Three dw-
ells* wire with him.
mi. was greatly loved here, and the
pimple lillsrally boned his grave with
• was."
11°P1114VILlilk CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE *, WO.
COUNTY DEMOCRATh; CONVENTION.
Parente% to the call of the :nate
committee. the Democrats of Christian
county are hereby ordered to assemble
Depart- in nsase ootiveattea at the rounty near.
house at o'eloek p in, Saturday, Jesse
V. for the purpose et toridieg 16 Jeer •••
St 104 to the slats cenveintiosi at lusts-
yclip, Jane IL which cmiventiou will
send dole/game to Kamen City. All
persons who Mauve In the galumph.* of
the Democratic party, are °plowed to
govern:smut by aesassin•Tien anti will
pledge tnemaelvee to support the no ee-
rier* ere invited to participate.
ISAAC GARBO TT, Ob.&'win
GEO Z GARY, Secretary
ASSISTANT TFACHEI.
• Al PAO loot teeetiag of the ho ad of
treetops et the Pembeeke graded wheel,
Idioms UMW* MeOlanahan and TAWAS&
Cannon were selected as allaistAUt leach-
ers.
ANNUAL REUNION
A.i annual reunion of Federal soldiers
will be held July 4. et Noldier's Use..,
teat BUS any* at lispktorrille the'
Itadtaarrille
JUDGE bUCENER LEAVEU.
Appointed Simard At the Westin En-
tirety Asylum,
From Friday's daily.
Judge Buckner Leaven is the new
steward as She Western Kentucky Aer-
ie= for the Imam.
TM eppshatment was made y esterday
eltheneett by Om. Beekbama and it is
that Judge rludoesesa will va-
st Mee. Tie salary Is $1,100 a year.
Judge Leaven will at mem resign lee
peratua as .eity Jade. Who his no-
omen will be is sew a gamines of lively
Wawa&
The appointemise comes no surprise,
as it has lose bosom fategaso cassolasisa
that be would be Messed by Governer
Berabsio. Judge Lemell le chairman
of the city Democratic ommilties and
chairmen of the meaty Oestel monu-
ment fund committee. He is ao influen-
tial Dem octal and always a faithful
worker in his party's interest. He was
an ardent Goebel supporter.
• 41.1110
net SUFFERING IS OVER.
From Friday's daily.
The Reaper, who spares not "the flow-
en that grow between" invaded the
home of Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Blakey to-
day and carried away to heaven the
spotless soul of their little daughter.
Leash. Is was after six weeks' of in-
tense suffering Met death came to the
little one's relief: The tenderest sym•
plaice of their friends go out to the
beset-broken parental in their heresy.,
went. Lucile was only six years old,
and a bright and lovable child. A com•
phaeton of diseases. arising from pneu•
monis, caused death at s o'clock ono
'morning, la spice of tb, inoet skilled si-
Motion and careful nu e tog. The re-
mains will be takeu sciburrow morning
So Auburn, My ,:for interment.
-
NONAGENARIAN PASSES AWAY.
Mr, Harrill Joan Oies Of Ills Incident
To Old Age.
From Friday'. daily
Mr. Barri!! Jortee, tone of the oldest
Citizen. in the community, died this
morning at six o'clock at his home in
the East suburbs of the city He had
been In feeble health for a long time and
reeently his .family and friends have
known that the end wee near.
He was sainety one years of age, and
a Rant,* of Virginia, onmiug to Chris-
tian amity when a youth. For many
years be followed the carpenter's trade.
Shortly after the civil war be was a
mamba' of the polices fermi and made a
brave officer. Mr. Ulharl.c Jones, the
well knows painter, is his son.
The damaged was widely known and
had many warm friends who will be
grieved to learn of his death
-mow •••••
NAMED FOR REORESENTATIVE.
Amnia Pray Choice 01 The Democratic
Ceases don .
The Democratic fi 'twist convention
met at the appointed time in Clarksville
with representative* preteens from Hone-
ton and Monraomery counties.
The meeting was called to order by
Danoey Fort, Hon. W. W. Patterson,
of Houston county was elected Chair-
man. The Committee on Credentials
Beats of Representation reported in fr-
vor of using the Bryan vote of 1896 as
the basis of representation. This was
adopted by the convention, giving nine
votes to Houston and twenty-oven to
Montgomery, Thomas H. Wallace, of
Montgomery county. nominated Austin
L. Peay, of citsrkeiviii-, for Representa-
tive. The nomination was seconded by
Mr. Patterson, of Houston county, and
earned by acclamation. Ar. Peay made
a strong speech to the Oonvention.
CONFEDERACY'S voutioetT SOLDIER.
Freak Matrix Enters Army At II Years
Aed Emerges At IS.
Frank Monroe, of Hopkinsville, of the
Independent, claims the distinction of
being the youngest soldier of the 0ou-
federacy, says yeeterdity's Louisville
Times, He was bet eleven years old
when hostilities broke out. He was too
young So enlist, bat he went with a
home company from Eureka, Miss., to
Grenada. Being an orphan, there was
no one to object to his going to war.
His company WAS put in Miller's battal-
ion and sabotojeeutly in Mot First Miss-
1.nppi Oavalry While at Jackson,
Teun ,he was taken seriously Ill and
bad to lie in the hospital for some timel
but this did not daunt his martial spirit.
He was in numerous engagements and
bore himself with such bravery that be
emerged a veteran at the close of the
war when but a little over 'them' years
of age.
Anniversary of Jefferson: Davis' Birth
Observed With. Fitting Ceremonies.,
OLD DAVIS HOME AT FAIRVIEW.
The Chafed. rate minion Wood Bun
My with memorial In rvtose Si Reun-
ion Hall, Louisville. The aweless were
commemorative of JeffeneaDens.presi-
dent of the Confederate states; Winnl•
Davis.•'she daughter of the Oonteder-
acy," and of She soldiees who lost their
bees ea the find of battle. Addresses
were newleiry U.. Illtigibro D. too,
Goa. 0. A. Ivens, samikLioa. J. H Has-
gas. The sarmertal sermon was preach-
ed by the Her Dr. J. William Jones, of
Virginia.
The first home of Jefferson Davis'
youth is a spot oonseorated to public
worship. • handsome modern church
smarts the site ef the log cabin where
the Premed's' of the Confederacy first
mew Me light.
Me was born Jane 3, 1408, in the bean•
tiful valley of Fairview. There his
early childhood warn spent, and there is
little doubt that the Seeder recollections
ad Ws old Kentucky borne prompted she
veteran So give the corresponding
French same, -Beauvoir" to the re-
gress of his old age. When Mr. Davie
was born the cabin lot of his family lay
wholly in Christian county. Later
Todd county was made of Kart Chris-
tian. and the county line divided the
bumble biome in twain. The old
place changed Made tate and again
after the Davises moved away, and is
was fleetly purchased in 1486 by ()apt
Lewis Clarke, a prominent ClarksviLe
eobs000 man, and several other gentle-
men, all followers of the Lost Oause.
They presented it to Mr Davis, said he
in turn deed it to the Bethel Bairikit
church, the oldest perhaps in Western
Kentucky. The old log (mein was going
rapidly into decay, and it was pulled
down shortly after its CeesiOu to the
church, and rebuilt a short -distance
from the old site. Exactly on the spot
where it 'Mod the ohurcb was erected.
The edifice cost over SR.000 It was
dedicated Nov. 21, 1e/88. with elaborate
oesemonies, in the presence of hundreds
of people. Mr. Davis, then seventy•
sight year. old, wee theta. Writing to
the church officials, In reply tu their in-
vitation to be present, he said:
"Four letter of the 9 h tri‘t , has been
received The day fixed fur She dedica-
tion of Bethel Church at Fairview,
though later than had been anticipated,
may not be too late for she old to At-
tend. I have looked forward with ear-
nest hope to see a homer of worship
standing on the spot where I was born.
If it be possible you may expect we to
be pretend at the ceremony of dedica-
tion to our Father in Heaven, this tem-
ple built by his children on earth.
"R. street( oily,
"JEFFERSON DA VIS."
The church is a brick edifice of Gothic
style, and finely appointed A slab of
Tense's.. marble, set in the wall, has
this inscription in Roman capitals:
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Of Mississippi, was born
June 3, 1806,
On the site of this church.
He made a gift of the lot,
March 10, 1888,
To Bethel Baptist Church,
As a thank offering to God.
Mr. Davis was quite feeble, and after
dedicatory sermon by Rev. Dr. 0. H.
Strickland, of Nashville he WM support-
ed to the pulpit, where he adaressed the
audience briefly. Mr. Davis also pre-
sented the church with a beautiful 000;
Mtilai011 service, consisting of a solid di-
ver skiver and chalioe. This was Mr
Davis' last visit to the slot of his nativ
ity.
NUMBER
Of Pupils in the Christian
County Schools.
Interesting Fact aad Fig-
ures in Miss flcDan-
el's Report.
Mies Katie McDaniel, superentesident
of Ohrtstian minty schools, has corn
plated her summary of the census re-
ports made by the district enumerators
of the city and county tor the 1800-1901
school year.
TI., report has been sent iu duplicate
So both State Superentendent McChes-
ney and Mr, Burke.
The grand total somber of pupil child.
In the entire county is 11,808. Of
these there are V.7011 in the country dis-
tricts, and 2,105 in the oily of Hopkins.
villa. In the country districts there are
5,156 white children of solace age, a loss
of 47 over last year; and 4 547 colored
obildren of school age, a gain of 44 over
last year. In the city of Hopkinsville
there are 1,090 white children of school
age, a gain of 22 over last year; and
1.014 colored children of school age; a
loss of 9 over last year. This shows a
total gain in the mousy of 10 children
of school age.
There are 92 white 5chool Jistricts in
the county outside the city of Hopkins-
vine, and 64 colored school districts.
Of the white districte 13 are first class
36 second class and 42 third class. Of
the colored districts 32 are filet class, 10
second clue and 19 third class. In the
country the white males exceed the
white females 104, and the colored fe-
male, exceed the colored males 37. In
the city the white females exceed the
white males 17, and the colored females
exceed the colored males 142.
Estimating the per capita this year
the same as lest yeas, the State will pay
tt e common school teachers of Obrissian
cc unty this year $31,Vi9 61.
CAMPBELL




Herself From Peach Tree
While Insane.




The distressing newt has reached the
city of the death, under shocking cir-
cumstances, of Mrs. Mattis Cheatham,
who bommitted suicide last night at her
home- near Longview. Her mind was
unbalanced.
The hour that the tragic deed took
place is not known. Some time in the
night, Mrs. Oheathava slipped quietly
from, her bed and. going out in the or-
ohard,hanged herself from the limb of a
peach tree.
I Het absence was discovered early this
morning and a searoh was immediately
instituted.
When the suspended body was foued
Is was cold in death, sud had been
hinging from the tree several hours.
I Mrs. Cheatham was the esteemed
wife of Mr. William S. Obeatham, one
'of the most highly re ;meted citizens of
the Dougview community. She was
about forty years of age.
She bad been in the Western Ken-
tucky asylum for treatment, and about
three months ago was discharged as
onred.
She seemed better in every way after
she returned home, and her family and
friends were hopeful that her recovery
was permanent.
Daring tbe last few days, however,
symptoms of returning insanity had de
veloped.
Sim was undoubtedly insane when
she tbbk her life.
The news of the suicide was received
with the greatest sorrow by the innu-
merable friends of the family
It's Judge Campbell, if you plow*.
George F. Oampbell, the well known
attorney, has received from (..io• Beck•
ham the appointment of oily judge of
Hopkinsville. to succeed Judge Buokner
Leave'', the new steward of the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
During his residence in Bardstown,
Mr. Oampbell and Gov. Beckham were
greet chum, and, when the opportuni-
ty was presented, the young executive
was pleased to remember his friend.
Judge Campbell's legal training, his ex-
perience as judge pro. tern, his dignity
and °outman Dense. It him well for the
position. It had been reported that he
would be made chaplain either at teddy-
vine or Frankfort, and it was only re-
cently that his friends learned that be
would probably succeed Judge IAA-
yell.
YOUNG WOMAN INSANE.
Brought To Waters Asylum For Treat-
ises,.
From tiaturdaywdany.
Hiss Filmy Nance, daughter of Mr.
J. B Nauoe, a well known citizen of
the Hanson vicinity in Hopkins (manly,
was taken before the county judge at
Madisonville and adjadgert Insane. She
was brought to the Western Asylum
for treatment yesterday.
Miss blinee's maned afflictfoir is of
recent origin and ander expert linen-
lion she may recover.
_
WILL ob COLORADO.
Dr. Gardiner Owls Valuable Musing
Urals In That Slate.
It 'is understood that Dr. Thomas W.
Gardiner, superintendent of the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane,
will not return to Madisonville when
Goy. Beckham appoints a new head at
the institution.
Ete owns very veritable mining prop
erty in Oolor ado and will locale in Alba





The solstice iefluence is felt, as a rule,
mostly from the itith to 22 of June. &re-
fuel which time, especially at the recur-
ring storm p, reuse in that time': a COI' -
"taus teettent y to thutioer .howers is
prevalent
The latti to loth will constitute the
next period of low barometer, higher
tempers tore as doommerstirms Afttr
GOGH ill ti/Ith r 'lowi a urtel tier surprise
for usury days lu sucoession boul this
time, extending ram into ii e
et3rItt wh•e!, rescues trots the
17th to the 22nd. About M the
18th, to 'Thursday the 21st, e ill probably-
prove OHO Of Its. ILIONi V t ottOra, pe
rinds of the mouth.
At the close of the storm period, 17th
to 22nd, iii all probability a wave of
very high barometric premiere will flow
In from the northwest, causom very
cool weather for the season from *bout
the 61st to the 25th
About the 241k to the ilith a marked
reaction to wsrseer may be expected lii
local parts of this and other comieries.
sandwiched it adjacent localities eau
sections by phenomenally cool days and
night.
WHILE THERE 15 LIFE THERE 15 HOPE.
I was afflicted with catarrh; could
neither taste nor smell and mild hear
bat little. Ely's ()ream Balm cared it.
Marcus G. Shantz, Rehway, N. J.
The Balm reached we safely and the
effect is surprising. My moo says the
first application gave decided relief.
Respectfully, Mrs. Francis Freeman,
Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cense
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 eta.




Miss Myrtle Powell, of Oorydon, and
Mr. Rosh Griffin, formerly of Hender-
son, but now on the staff of the Lout.
title Dispatch, will be united in mar-
riage at the home of the young lady on
Tuesday, June 1201 Invitations are
out worded as follows:
"Dr. and Mrs. J N Powell request
the honor of your presence at the mar-
riage of their daughter, Myrtle Rollins,
to Mr. Rosh Griffin, Tuesday morning,
June the twelfth, nineteen hundred, at




°apt. J. J. Roach, of Trigg county, is
in the city.
Mr. William Wilson, of Gracey, wae
here this morning.
Mr. D. N. Whittaker.. ef jvAllY. it in
en. —
Squire Isaac Garrott was here today.
Judge Thomas P. Oook arrived in the
otty from Murray yesterday.
Mini 011ie Laniey I. visiting Miss Lelia
Ding aid on South Virginia St.
Miss Rule Lam, of Greenville, is visit-
ing ist Bettie{ Female College.
Miss Ethel Wilson, of Majtiold, ii a
guest of Miss Erie Nash.
Mrs. J. Nick Thomas and daughter,
of Memphis, are visiting Mrs 0. R.
Blakemore.
Alia Mamie M user left for Sewanee
this morning to visit Miss Johnny
Tucker.
Mrs. J D. Ware will spend several
days at "Rick Liollow" this week.
Mr. Thome, Dennis, of Virginia, is
visiting his brother, Dr J. M. Donnie.
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Clardy. of New-
-.teed, were in the city this morning.
Dr. Garber was celled to Bell Setup.
day on professional business.
Mr. Lee Nance will arrive in the city
tomorrow afternoon from Hopkinsville,
which information his friends will be
glad to reoeive.-Paducah Register.
From maturdaye daily.
John P. Burnett has return. I from a
trip through the South.
Mies Grey, of Misetesippi, is visiting
Mini Eloise Nelson.
Miss Mamie Barnes, of Pemb oke, is
visiting Mrs. H. H. Abernathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Gary have re-
turned from Dawson.
Miss Edna Smythe went So Nashville
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs Hunter Wood, of Hop-
isinsville. and their daughter, Mrs.
Rogers Barr, of Lexillffi0H, are the
guests of Judge Barr, of 838 Second St.
-0ourier-Journal.
Mr. Dick Holland, of Paducah, re
turned home yesterday after a visit
Miss Johnny Beard and R H. Holland.
Mrs. T. L. Morrow and Moo .1 Y.
Uwaley, have returned from a vi.it to
friend. near Empire.
Mrs. W. U Sutherland and &orb-
ters arrived in the city yesterday from
Washington, , to visit Dr James
Rodman.
Mrs. Attie Hervey is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Woodron Browning in
Madisonville,
Mn. Herbert L. McPherson and chil-
dren are In Madisonville visiting the
family of Joel D. MePlorson.
Mr and Mrs. John Bullard returned
Last n.ght from Lexington.
Misses Bessie Davenport, of (iracey,
and °aerie Honey, of Pembroke. are the
guests of Mrs W T. Williamson, this
week
Mrs. Frank Beaumont has returned to
Clarksville after a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Oarrie Richardson, In Pembroke.
'Yin. Bessie Russell, of Hupitinreille,
Is visiting Mae Lula Keesee.-Clarks
M. L. Wilkeram has returned from
Hopkinsvine. His wife and her mother,
Mrs. Tucker, will arrive tomorrow to
reside - Paducah Sun.
John Winfree and Jim Hoosier have
le- returned from Trenton, where they at-
tended a danoe at the opera house.
J. B. Nance left last night for Frank-
fort, where be has aceepted 5 position.
His family will join him in a few
weeks
Misses Mary Oclithwaite and Anita
Gant left this morning for New York,
and next week they will sail for Europe.
After spending two months with rela-
tives and friends In Hamburg, they will
go to Switzerland to enter college They
wUl be aerie., from hose a year or
looser Both wore graduated this week
from the Hopkinsville Public schools
MASON
Divorce 54uit Will Be
Withdrawn.
Plaintiff Says Charges
Were Made With No
Foundation.
From Friday's daily.
The sail of Ts rely tt M esciu, gni I. wf his
wife, Mrs. Margaret Henry tic lee I Isle.
son for divorce will be withdrawn,
the forme' notice of which will be hied
Monday by the attorneys of honk parties
to the suit with the county clerk.
The suit was _ flied April 23 and
grave charges were made against urn.
Mason. It was announced this morn-
ing that Mr. Mason had agreed to dis-
miss the suit because the charges were
made beefily and without proper inves-
tigation under auger and exoltement.
In the agreement, Mr. Mason also
says that be has no knowledge of any
impropeieconduct of hie wife, saci that
the allegations in his snit were un-
founded.
He furthermore agrees to give Mrs.
Mason possession of their child and un-
disputed possession of the farm which
he had deeded to her.
The written agreement is signed by
Mr. Mason in the presence of the fol.
lowIng witnesses: Geo. T. Donnell, L.
L Leaven, A. B. Harrison, Gan° ,$len•
ry and G. W. elypert.
The newspapers, especially the y4low
sort, gave extruded notices of the di-
vorce prom admire, and in justice to all
parties concerned the irithdrawal of the





There are many bright men and wo-
men who would like to engage in a pro-
fession that is not overcrowded and that
offers some opportunity for an immedi-
ate income. The attention of all such
who find themselves aaapted to the life
of a phpaician should be called In Osteo-
path, as a science which is based upon
an accurate knowledge of Anatomy, and
as also an art,. Its very large percent-
age of cures is gained by scientific meth-
ode which are not practiced by any oth-
er school of healing.
The practitioner of Osteopathy finds
himself to possession of skill that the
world is demanding, and he possesses
and for several years will continue. to
_per...15; a raidrIti monopoly of th-lkiaiii
The unique nature of this skill whereby
he effects cures in diseases hitherto un-
suceessfolly treated, and at the same
time copes with equal" success in dis-
eases curable by other methods, together
with the scarcity of ;men: and women
possessing the new power of healing,
moms Osteopathy to rank first among
ths professions in respect to pecuniary
remuneration.
In point of honor and honorableness,
Osteopathy ranks co-equal with the
other intellectual professions. From
an the above causes. Usteopothy isgrow-
lug rapidly by the constant addition to
the ranks of men and women from ev-
ery walk of life, and especially from the
ranks of college men and women. To
these Osteopathy otTers • wide-open
door.
The next class opens the first of Sept.
Send for a catalogae and study Usteotio•
thy. Address
SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPOTHY,
(Incorporated) FRANKLIN, V.
Dr. J. B. Gerber, a prominent Veten-
are Surgeon, of Elizabethtown, Ky.. is
in the city to locate and practice his
profession. Any orders left with Ren-
shaw & Son, McIntyre', or Layne's




are ill good demand and
we will pay the highest
market price
in Cash.






VOLUME XXX, NO. 47.
ATARRII: FORERUNNER OFCONSUMPTION.
Few realize what a deep-eeated, obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inhainnestiou adtbe nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at fir*, itis serious and far-reaching in its results.
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys-in
fact all the organs - feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the luegs are reached its progressis rapid anti destnictive, and finally ends in consumption.
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely lout, the soft bones ofthe nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring die face. While sprays,washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.
CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE,
and far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure loft valuable time, meet with damppointment and allow the disease to take firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy can reach this troublesome and deagemea 41..'-S. S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, atimmisies andputs new life into the sluggish worn-out organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.
Yrs. Josephine Polhill. of Due West, 6. C., writes: I had catarrh, wItior became so deep.wined that I was entirely deaf in one ear, and all inside of My nose, inetuding part of the sore,sloughed off When the disease had gone this far the-physician gave me up as incurable. Idetermined to try S. it S. as a last resort. and began to improve at coot. It seemed to get at theseat of the disease, and after a few weeks' treatment I was entirely awed, and for more thanseven years have had no sign of the disease "
S. S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tostical and purifyingproperties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain and safecure for all blood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases., and atthe same time write Our physicians about your mar. They will cheerfully give yonany information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, 14.
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SUMMER GOODS.





Goods of all kinds.
ICE CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Attic. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY SCREENS,
Just an even car load of these. We are bound to sell them
this season. Odd sizes made to order.
Tents and Awnings,
Made of best quality of Duck.
GOLF GOODS,
Orders for these goods will have prompt attention
BICYCLES/
Are popular again this season. The most propelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
on installment either. Easy payments.
A CALL IS SOLICITED..
Forbes az
Hopkinsville, Keducky.
PROSPEROUS, AND WISELY MANAGED.
June &sternest of South Kentucky
Band* A Loan Association.
The statement of the condition of the
South Kentucky Building Az bean asso-
ciation, issued June I, shows the affairs
of that institution to be In splendid
condition. The president is H. 0. Gant
and J E McPherson is seeretary and
treasuret. The directors are Juu. A.
Twyurau, Nat Gaither, James Weal,
Henry Si. Gant, J H. Bell, R. U. An.
derson and J. S. Moore. lit ita capable
business men like therm at its head, to
dwell upon tile solvency and reliability
of this tineetested enterprise would be
supetfl eons. Its stockholders are to he
congratulated on the thorough safety
of their iuvestmente. The auditing
onwmiltee in its report Made to the
stookbolders yesterday, says:
"We beg to report that we have made
a careful investigatiou of all vouchers,
securities, warrants, etc as shown by
the secretary's report and have found
same to be correct, and all books to
have been :•orreetly kept. • * • •
We find the sesociation is prudently
and ecotiouriceliy mauaged, and that it
Is in a Pound condition and worthy of
your oontinusd confidence."
Mr. Gant. the president of the insti-
tution, is one of the city's most success-
ful, trustworthy and conservative bui•
nesse men, and that Mr. McPherson has
charge of the banks is an absolute guar-
antee that they are accurately kept.
The plans of the association should
be known by all t ersons who desire to
own homes of their own.
Schools and Colleges.
MONTERGLE
The Great Southern Chantauqua,Sum-
mer School and Assembly.
Top of the Cumberland Mountains.
hien! •unimer resort. in Its neces•ibill-
lty. Inexpensiveness, wholesome sur-
rounding., delicious day• and Maids.
ran hundred feet above see level. rtum-
tiler schoo,s under ablest professors, in
almost every branch, asnibie, music, el'
pressing', eta. tipssial testare able year,
['Trait miter Method Scbool for Primary
snottily-school Teachers, with no charge
Over two hundred lectures, entertain-
meats. etc., for this sumbeer'sinstruetaen
and pleasure. For full announcements
or information address,











It is time of year to Change. Remember
it takes hut little "change" to buy an entire
outfit in our store.
Long Wear Footwear!
Shoes of Style!
Shoes of Extla Quality!
Prices Right! and as
Cheap as Can Be:
Beautiful new line of ()xferds. Every-
thing you and your family want. Positive
guarantee with every pair.
The
Company.















Following is the list of the 'W
ea
l
Which by action of their 
legislatures
have approved election of senator
s by
-14.1.11LISHIAIKBY-{ the people: Nevada, Utah. W
ashing-
Key Ern Printing & Publisleg Co ton, Wisconsin, Wyoming, North Oaro-
NUNTES WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, nese Main, Hopkinsville. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.'
ilmistsed at the coati:Mies in Hopktnimille
as second-outos mail matter
II Friday, June S, 1900.
- ARIVERTISIRG RATES: -
On.b,nttnaePtiou ..... $ 15o
MO Mean one =OM b 
- pee 
sue
taste throe womb. a  SOO
*NM az arsotha lysiouse
tbee taeta, rair 
MOM mar be had 
beappi ica.
al Ike 
=tin;g must by paid for la




ta inverted without spec-
ial* limo will be eharesee fox until ordered
Annealidentents of Itlyrridges said Deribs,
nos exceeding eve litt,s. anti notices 01
prwactitng pubitslatal gratis.
Obituary Notices, Uesolutions of ilespwct,
lad utA•ar tullaar notices, live mutts oer
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The WIESSAY N LW k.KA and sale following
act_year:
Weelitiourier-Jeurnai . .. . 11
is=ritssittiiii. Louie coped o ' i re
amen-Weekte eitetwetooneei e. t :3
WaSk17- 1.30Olftliat1 litaquirt r
klailabeW eekly :until-we dine itClift I ZisJ
Windily Loutssillsi Coatiotiretai I 3.1
2111-Wdetty lent 'ore Worm . . 1 sa
Lain leadsmen, roe . . rad
dors* suet Farm .... . 
ratiosse ehopeante-iscatou i te
W witty A Lir nta Coast/tuition lilt
Weekly New York l'rtbouso . . 
T Xi-W.41'1y Now York Tribune . .... ITe
flitell=stsdr smoothened la the limited emotes
we:Wag rates wise nay mailastri•
.44)
COURT DIRikutOR L.
01110011TOOCIte---Ftust Monday in June
• flipdberth Monday in February and Sep-
tairsueranoo Cocze-Sesoo
nd Mondays
aneary, April, July and October.
Oovidt-Firei Tuesday in April
and October.
Oestorro Uothrit-First Monday in every
aseado
WILLIAM GOEBEL
William Gashed was the very incar-
nation a the Democracy of Jeff-dem
and Jackson. Both Jefferson and Jack-
ass were pure turn. William Goebel
was as pure as either and the (-coal of
beak in capacity fur public asetnIness.
With musset of the dreamer in has pa-
senality, he was neither • philosopher
mee a pest; he was a min of actioe, and
when it came to actiom he was a man
surreal and nifficient.
The political attorneys and ziaerceaary
L-.. ablating is be Destneer
ats, con-
Masi his rightful ii0wituaShos for .gov-
muse of Kentucky. They were largely
/mid by theism/ay ot a gram and pow-
erful railway.coepermelaa which had n-
solved to be rid eif him. In the (*attic%
between the great body of the people
and Sb. aartered compaoies--for that
Is the am terapsessible conflict now ap-
es us-WMIRma Goebel was not merely
S power, bat he was the coming man ;
ter he was both virtuous and brave; he
emild am be bought meg bullied :and, ex-
cops lo kill him, there was no way to get
rid et him.-Oottriar-Jourtial.
TM MISTAKE OF THE BOERS.
Thendelight of the Haglish and their
friends in the United States
Initleal of president to in ter-
Ishalfitt the Boers, awl their
et the fact that certain
6111.111111.11 peel/vines were not the on..
to mesa for eympathy. indicates
that els Been made a fatal mistake in
attemjiMag so light for liberty awl for
their Mame and fireeidee.
*name TO RIOT ABOUT.
The citiz,uis of London indulged in a
riot to oelebrale the relief of Mafeking.
Leedom papers say that this mad-
IMO Wel due So any real glory of
Hsieh& army, but to seuairation for
pedalos of Ool. leeden•Powell's
Mau There are American citizen, who
feat for from 20 to 40 days, and many
other who are compelled to fast by be-
miring trustee and monopolies, bat the
miamay does not go mid in admiration
riot because of their endurance.
If Speaker Henderson doesn't watch
Ise will find that there is trouble
. The administration forced
Reed out because it intended to be su-
preme in congress, and now that Hen-
derson haa ref useddo work its will, be
may loos out tor trouble. •
Misr a while the President may, per-
haps, learn the inadvisiabtUty of ap-
pointing incompetents to office. F. W.
Peck, his commissioner to the Paris
show. is now the center of a nasty scan-
dal arising oat of his lack of business
ability; Mr. Hazel, his political judge
appointee, is accused by a Republican
soogressman of having been a party to
trwindling the government out of a luxe
sum during the Spanish war, and prac-
admits the charge; while the ex -
parlsece of ward heelers in Cons is too
room* to require comment.
_
It is to be hoped that President Kru•
gee Ins not postponed his preparation.
So defend the Transvas1 in anticipation
of a favorable report from She envoys as
to Presideht McKinley'. attitude toward
lb* war.
The Republican naval personnel law
has enabled the engineer officers of the
navy to leeert their proper stations, and
has recalled in the ruin of the machin
sty of a number of our best ships. The
law should be repealed and the engineer
officergforced to do their proper duty
or get oat of the service
Admiral Schley believes in war. -'Ar-
bitration," he said recently, "is the fad
MI the moment, but war, though it en-
amors bosbou for the time, gives a
AMC and Wed, rice most likely to
sodlorit"
Twelve tie our presidents had military
titles woe on a battlefield. Washington
and Grant were commanding generals
of the American army. Jackson, Will-
iam H. Harrison, Taylor and Garfield,
major generale; Pierce, Hays and Ben-
*min Hannon, brigadier generals;
Maros and McKinley, major; Liscola,
a aspdala.
3/44,-446/vointrii,
"The Way to Fix it,"
caid L.e Deno.: ween rimming a
chtle i oat deereh freak down. "is
fC in t. t ,,3 11ro;sest spit as along as
the test" 'I 'irs hi w.e.t JeweemeetO
IP Buthen. ir '..% 1*II WY" t..1 .kit'1 the he-
1
 
Ls ,tic'. '; leo tinech the weak,
Me, atMolee, lecider mow est. sad Main
ttMooseet s tee rag. ihee sboitedga l's' rimier.- -the .IS et gal.
gleam 1.4-1 ,,sinft. . .
me sinfletstre,
111111aufteetee d i t, ',OWN New nee.
11.4.0141•10111.1101
has, Montana, Arkansas, 'dello, Oa
li-
farina. Colorado. Florida, Indiana, Il
li-
nois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis
i-
ana. Michigan, Minnesota, Misita
sippi,
Nebraska, New Hampahire, North Da-
kota, Ohio, Oregon and Pennsylva
nia.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Oaten% that can-
not be cured by Hairs Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
Taloa°, Ohio,
We, the undersigned, have kuown F
J Cheney for the pest 15 years, and be-
lieve hues perfectty honorable in all bu-
siness tranesotiona Ann financielly able
to carry out any obligations wade by
theirIon-
Want & MEDAL Wholesale Drurgists,
Toledo, 0. WALDiati; KINNAN & MAR-
%Ts. Wholesale Druggists, Twee°, 0.
Hall's Caterrh Cure is takes teternal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of she system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the lost.
If the trusts have saved $5,000,000
daily by their "ecoubmies," bow much
has the consumer profited? Is he a pen-
ny better eff than before the trusts were
formed? kiss he not been forced to pay
increased prices.' And how many thou-
sands have been thrown out of employ-
ment?-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
OLD AGE.
Old age am it coons in the orderly pro-
ems of Nature is a beautiful and majes-
tic thing. The very shadow of eclipse
which threatens it, makes it the more
prized.eIt stands for experience, knowl-
edge, wisdom and counsel. That le old
este as it should be. But old age as 
it
so often is means nothing but a s
econd
childhood .ot mind 'mil body. What
makes the difference? Very largely the
care of the stomach. In youth and the
full strength of manhood it doesn't seem
to matter how we treat the stomach. We
abuse it, overwork it, injure it. We
don't suffer from it much. But when
age COMM the stomach is worn out. It
can't prepare and dietribute the needed
nourishment to the body, and the body,
unnourished, falls into senile decay. Dr.
Pieroe's Golden Medial Discovery is •
wonderful medicine for old people whose
stomachs are "weak& and whose diges-
tions are "poor." Its Invigorating ef-
fects are felt by mind as well as body.
It takes the sting from ;old age and
'sakes old people strong.
ANOTBER POSTAL SCANDAL.
Wh:le the postal icandals of Cuba-
the Legg .5 stealage under the adminis-
tration of the United Statedgovernment
since the whisky ring scandals of the
early 70's-are still under investigation
and their extent not yet foU known, a
scandal of considerable magnitude in
the city pork ffir•ii of Washington almost
seeder the uose of the postmaster gene-
ral, involving a stealage of frost $50,000
to $100,000, his been developed.
The Washington Post, ,a neWelleoPes
always friendly to the adminietration,
prints elaborate details of the irregular-
ities in the Washington pont Moe, giv-
ing names of several men involved, as
well as names of others in official and
private life who can tell all about it, and
demands that the postmaster general in-
stitute an investigation of the matter.
"The matters involved," says the
Post, "are no idle and malicious gossip,
but irregularited well known to officials
In Ole poet-office department, as wall as
in the treasury-irregularities that have
caused scandal for months. The facts,
adulated facts, are of common knowl-
edge among certain officials, who are
anything but pleased with the record.
Until recent date the postal affairs of
Porto Rico were conducted in conjunc-
tion with and under the jurisdiction of
the Washington city pontiff' ee. And so
it happens that the Washington City
pcielloffice and It. revenues., collected
from local canons, and the military pos-
tal fowls, which were distributed by the
local poetoffice officials, are involved in
the insular affairs"
Balleeriej are some of the allegations
upon which investigation is demanded:
Funds of the Washington city post-
offioe have been improperly disbursed
for over two years, the irregularities for
the quarter ending September 30, 1898,
amounting to $20,000 to $30,000 accord-
ing to an expert's report to Comptroller
Trsoewell.
Numerous favorites have been carried
on two and even three pay rolls at the
seize time at the Washington city poet.
office, and at other poetoffices in the
country. Oliver H. Smith, of ,Indians,
now superintendent of the local service,
was for about a year simultaneously
auditor of local postal station., laborer
and painter of street letter boxes. He
drew three salaries. Nathan B. (?)
Baker, of Indiana, succeeded So Mr.
Smith's emoluments.
Six women have long been carried on
the rolls of the city poste:Ace as clean-
ers at $1100 a year, performing no work
whatever and being paid on separate
vouchers. rpur men were for many
ntoethe paid at the local postoffice, ap-
parently to investigate claims of letter
carriers, all the positions being sine-
cure..
John E. Jones, a newspaper reporter,
was carried for many months se physic-
ian to the Washingtou city get:loonies, a
$1,700 a year.
Traveling expenses of department of-
ficials who were not on public business,
trips for private citizens only nominally
connected with the government terries.
have been paid to the extent of tens of
thousands of dollars out of funds strict-
ly belonging to the Wathington postof-
Hee an i out of the military tonal kind.
The indications are that from now
until the close of the year the adminis-
tration may be kept very busy explain-
ing such affairs as this. Tarn the rase
calm out !-Owensboro Messenger.
Mr. E. P. Thompson, late of the Ha-
vana posiollice department, confesses in
• sworn statement that he took $435 out
of the money order funds but left his
metnorAnd um at an acknowledgement
of the receipt of the money. There is
nothing new about this method of ac-
quiring public money, indeed it is prac-
tically our present finanial system. The
money speenlatore take out gold mousy
and put in its place memorandum prom-
ises to pay, issued by themselves.
_
If Mr. Kern, the gubernatorial candi-
date Dominated yesterday by the Hoos-
ier Democrats, wins next November the
Indiana climate will then mese so be
very healthy for Taylor and Finley.
An Indhutilealle dispoiteh reports Tay.
lee as saying: "1 may mars to Koss-
fluky Is to. dam" Is erlisolly *s-
poils so WI bidaapped or saireultrod by
Murat.
PARDON NOTH1N






'SPECIAL TO NEW ER•
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 5 -Ex-
Banker Milt Cope, of Paducah, charged
with forgery, was pardoned by Govern-
or Beckham today. •
The Republican minor officers Opened
the books today to State Inspeotcr Hines,
who will be at work on them about one
week.
No requisition has been issued for W.
S. Taylor yet. Sheriff Suter wired from
Hot Springs, Ark., that he will be home
today and it is probable his deputies
are waiting for him to arrive, as the
warrant is in his bands.
W. 8. Taylor will not be a candidal
for Governor, nor will be willingly re
turn to Kentucky. At a conference at-
tended by Postmaster Bader, of Louis-
ville; Ohairman 0. K. Burnett, of the
Republican State Oentral Committee,
and Secretary K. J. Hampton, held at
Indianapolis Sunday, this was decided
Taylor will not attend the national
convention unless guaranteed protection
from arrest and extradition. John W
Yorke. has formally announced that he





The name of Judge W. H. Holt, of
Kentucky, was sent to the Senate by
President McKinley yesterday for con-
firmation as United States District
Judge in Porto Rico.
WANT A ”COMPROMISE."
The Republican usurpers, while still
claiming the state offices at Frankfort,
are all absent from the state capital, and
the offices sake charge of the subordi-
nates. It is said a number of t fforts at
compromise have been made by the Re-
publican., but their overtures were re-






Memorial servicee will be held at the
Christian church next Sunday in honor
several members wbo have recen
tly
died.
Miss Ors King is conducting a flour-
ishing school at Dogwood
Miss Bertha King is spending this
week with her cousin, lees. 
Walter
Williamson, of your ctiy.
Miss Kate Clark, who has been i6
your city for the past five months, at-
tending Solth Kentucky College, re-
turned home last week.
Mrs. Mande Purcell spent last week
with relatives fa your city.
• crowd of young people went to
Pond River last Saturday on a fishing
excursion. They report that the Oily
we. spent very pleasantly in fishing and
viewing the beautiful scenery round
about Red Bridge. Thous in tbe party
were: , Misses Ellen King, Mate Clark,
Mina Griffin, Pearl Roes and Mrs.
Maude Purcell; Messrs. Joe White,
btho McCord, Edward Clark and
Charlie Lindsey.
Pon, Ky., June 4
Many Nominations.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jane 6.-
Among many nomination, made by the
President yesterday were the following:
Joseph Wheeler to be Brigadier General
United States army; W. K. Landis, 
to
be postmaster at San Juan, Pert° Rini;
J. A. Russell, of Mimeo to be Attorney
General of Porto Rico; 8. 0. Bothwell,
of Porto Rico, to be Marshal of the Su-
preme Ornirt of Porto Rico; W. H. El-
liott, of Indiana. So be Oommiestouer of
the Interior of Porto Rico; W. H. Fre-
yid of Hawaii. to be Chief Justice of
Hawaii
BECKHAM MAY HAVE GOT THE DE.
CISION.
So has Sutton. the tailor. The judges
of Hopkineville, by an overwhelniing
majority have come to the conclusion
that Sutton is one of the 'tritest hustlers
that ever came to make his heme
amongst us and that his bunnies is In-
creasing all the time. Come and Salt
my store, the largest in the city. ,La-
diem are beginning to patronize Sutton.
He is an able artist in that line. A liege
selection of woolens to select from. 'Re-
pairing and cleaning
BY A NEW PROCESS.
:Having fixed up at great expense all
kinds of apparatus for this line of busi-
ness, give Ina call and I will be glad to
show you around and all the new de-
vices for cleaning your clothes. Ring
up Phone 134-4. My agent will wait on
you. SUTTON, the tailor.
N. 7th St., Hopkineville.
ICE CREAM PARLOR.
I am prepared at all hours to serve Ice
Oressm made of the Very Finest, Peron
of Oreana to Ladies Especially at my ele-
gant newly fitted up restaurant just in
front of Hotel Latham, My pest record
as caterer while with Mr. Schmitt, will
be guarantee sufficient that my place
wileoe the.lesca of the oonnoissienrs and
judges of the culinary art. Everything
new and strictly up-to-date. Reit of
trained help in my parlors. Specisil at-
tention given to telephone orders. Meals
sent to any quarter of the city. My 25
cent meal.s cannot be duplicated. i re•
speotfully solicit your patronage.
WM. CLARK,
eod&w4ted6 Telephone 269 2,
COMMISSIONER GARROTT RESIGNS.
Mr. Isaac Garrott, secretary of the
Munition county board of election com•
stationers, tendered his:resignation as a
member of the board,Mouday,
pal on you worn out shoes
IMMO, and as good u sew. Basistaosion
partitteed, JAIVY MORBID,
dlailbsoplt
Announces That He Will
' Not Run For Gov-
ernor.
(Special to New Era)
;FR ANWFORr, Ky , June 6 -A drti
lte announcement has been by
 W 3
tutor that ho will not accept the 
Be
publican nomination for Governor
; He states that he has accepted th
e pe-
sthole cffered him by an insurance com-
pany and that he will remain permau-
ently in ludtaua.
I
Col. Dan R. °oilier has returned to
Frankfort from a conference with Fuji-
live Taylor at Indianapolis. It is be-
lieved that he carried a menage from
ex-tiov Bracley and other Odle's:dial
itepublicaus warning Taylor that rodeos
be returns and faces his accusers the
Party Leaders will drop him.
Capt. (3 0 Oalhoon, who went to
Barbourville to mpster out John Powers'
Sepublican militia company was unable
to do so because the members on their
return from Frankfort had taken the
arms into the county. He has ordered
Liens. Blood to gather up all the equip-
Mont. This company went to Frank•
fort in advance of the assassination and
Was notified forty-five mintites before-
hand to be ready to stand the rolice
back, which they did.
Judge W. H. Holt, who was appointed
district judge of Puerto Rico on Mon-
day, says that he will wind up his pri-
vate affairs and leave for Puerto Rico on
'Aug. 1.
JUDGE CAMPBELL TAKES HOLD.
Sends a M iie.8ealer To The Workhorse
For 102 Days.
Judge Campbell's first case in the
city wart was a wife-beater's trial. Joe
Wilson whipped his wile and yesterday
when he found that she had sworn out
a warrant for his arrest, he gave her
another beating. Judge Oanipbeli told
Wilson that he could maks big leeks
little for one hundred and two days.
Alex Elgui was arraigned, charged
with interfering with an officer. He
was fined $5 and costs
MAY COME BEDE.
The 'tingling Bros'. circus, which ex-
hibits in Louisville on the 21st, goes to
Owensboro on the 22nd. It may coins
to Hopeineville litho in the teascii.
REMEMBERS A CHURCH.
/t 7.s stalertrat ttie tura OM
Potter left $500 to the State Street
Methodist C/brirch atLowling Green.
 •
GARNER PLACE SOLD.
The residence of the late Harry B
Clarner,on Sixth street, wee sold at rub-
les sale Monday afternoon. Mr. F. NI
Quarles bought the place, the considera-
tion being $2,900.
RAPIDLY RECOVERING.
The Corinth Tribune reports that J.
Frank Hutcheson, editor of the ()nth-
rie Graphic, shot some days time is rap-
idly improving and in a fair way to re-
ferrer).
DAMAGE SUIT COMPROMISED.
Parker McComb Gets $.1.111 Damages
From L. it N.
The $10,000 damage suit of Parker
McOonib, the colored deaf mute, igniter
the L. and N. railroad Company for the
loss of both legs, has been compromised
for V1,000. McComb was awarded 17.-
000 by a jury, hut the case was reversed
by the ()curt of Appeals on a technical-
ity.
IN mErioRiAri.
Hall of Longview Lodge. No. 416,
June 4, 1800.-James H. Withers, late
an honored member of this lodge, de-
parted this life on the 8th day of April,
after a long and painful illness, it. the
fifte-fourth year of hie age.
He was a man of the m )et kindly and
genial instincts, generous to a fault, a
lover of truth and fair dealing, a knight•
ly soldier, a good citizen, a loyal friend,
and this Lodge desiring to piece on tic
ord its attestation of his:many excellent
and honorable qualities,
BESOLVED, That, in respectful memo-
ry of our deceased, this Lodge be draped
in morning, and our members wear the
usual badge (meths space of • 30 days,
and that a copy of this memorial be
spread upon our minutes, and under the
seal of the Lodge, be sent to the family
of the deceased.
J. A. McKzezie,
W. B. HADFOltD. OMB
R. W. WHITLOCK )
KERN
Gets Nomination On First
(Special to the New Era.)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 6.-The
Indiana Democratic State convention in
session here has just nominated Hon.
John W. Kern, of this city, for Governor
The nomination was made oh the
first ballot.
The platform is out-and•ocit for Bry-
and free silver.
W. S. Taylor, the Kentucky fugitive
from justice, attended the convention
today and heard Chairman Ralson de-
nounce Goy. Mount for protecting Fin-
ley.




Dry Thin and Falling flair
and Red Rough Hands
Prevented by
MIURA SOAP.
MILLIONS use Curicuas SOAP exclusively fo
r preserving, p
urifying,
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the
 scalp of crusts, 
scales,
and dandruff, and the stopping of falling 
hair, for softening, whiten.-
log, and soothing red, rough, and sore 
hands, in the form of baths-fee
annoying irritations, inflammations, an
d chitlings, or too free o
r
offensive perspiration, in the form of 
washes, for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and for many sanative a
ntiseptic purposes which readily sa
g-
gest themselves to women, and 
especially to mothers, and for all the
purpoees of the toilet, bath, and 
nursery. No amount of persuasion
can induce those who have once u
sed it to use any other, especially for
preserving and purifying the skin, 
scalp, and hair of infants and chil-
dren. CUTICTRA Soir combines de
licate emollient properties derived
from Cuncuaa, the great skin cure,
 with the purest of cleansing ingre-
dients and the most refreshing 
of flower odors. No other medicated
soap ever compounded is to be c
ompared with it for preserving, puri-
fying, and beautifying the skin, 
scalp, hair, and hands. No other for-
eign or domestic toilet soap, howeve
r expensive, is to be compared with
It for all the purposes of the toilet,
 bath, and nursery. Thus it com-
bines in ONE SOAP at ONE Pales, 
viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the 01123T
skin and complexion soap, BEST toilet 
and BEST baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal 
Troatinnnt for Crory Humor,
Consisdes of °propose Boer, to nesses *ISM 
nItt flinfli et mem awl sissies, and settee
h.- tidigumed sattele, Concuss Oistmawl, krossitysl
iqs=mg adIntuition, sad moths
sod heal, bad Ctrricoas litmegvitav, 110 •011 awl dames
 as row Tex ItsT, 51.z; or,
Kr., Oi  sot., assenvzirs, Sid Mehl U
we= worn. Perms Dauti•ND
Colt? .Bule rroPli.. 
BUNGS. U. ta. A. "Kew eshen Skis, Nair, aid 
Hanes," tree.
SUMMER
Term of Circuit Court Has
Begun.
Grand Jury Impanelled
And Ably Charged by
Judge Cook.
From Monday's daily.
The June term .,of the Christman cir-
cuit court convened this tweedier at
10:30 o'clock, with Judge (look on the
bench. A session of thr. e weeks will
be held, and it will be a very busy one
The grand jury was impatient d ae
follows:
LI. G. Duke, John Merlin
R. L. Lindsay, le W. D. H•120.y.
James Rose, J S. Keys





Judge Cook's barge was pee a the
stiongeta that he has delivered.
No business will be transacted this af-
ternomi. There ate two murder cased
the defendant. being Jack idiom' and
John Robertson, respectively, both tee-
ored. They are set for the fourth and
fifth days of court.
'rhe docket is large. Five !teethed
and fifty cases will be called, and !here
are a number of persons, now in jail,
whose alleged tannice will be tegeired
Into by the grand jury.
aivares ware flied with roman k able fre-
quency ;Jeerer tenewest tertneof eourt  anti
among tbe eighty appearances bout
fifteen were brought by poisons who
wish to be relieved of the lost, Mao-
nial yoke. In several ef ti.e th, par-
ties to the snits %int white, but th, tow
j nity are colored. One hundred and
twelve contseued equity caw a wiil be.
investigated, and there are mixt) -five POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE
continued common law ease,. There
are, in all, one hundred and eighty-
three commonwealth cases.
The suite for
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
We have in o▪ ur: hands for .aleddtwo
South Ohristian farms cheap anti on
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 255 acres, with comfortabl
Improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettaburg. Ky,
containing 112 acres-fair improve-
mente-good neighborhood--the T. S.
Rive.' farm.
HU N1 ER WOOD & SON.
HORINSVILLE TEAM W'ONI.
Detested The Treaton Nine By a Score
13 to 4.
Front Wrdzirmlay's tinli)
The baseball teams of Hopkinevelle
and Trenton played an interesting
game before a taro croed at the latter
place yeeteriay afternoon.
Eight innings were played, the game
being interrupted by rain. The game
was 13 to 4 in favor of Hopkinoville.
Nearly all of the °Id Alleneville team
were on the Trenton nine. Morris and
Morris for Hopkinsvitle, and (Ironer
and Grady for fronton, were the bat-
teries.
The line up of the visiting tram fol-
lows:
F. Morris, p ; E. Morrie, o.; J. Mor-
trio 1 b.; Amalfi, ; Blythe, 3b.;
Breathitt, s. s, ; 0. Eggleton, 1. 1.; Hay-
den, c. t.; A. Eggleston, r. f
Friday the locals will go to Madison-
ville for a game.
SNAKE.INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, swollen feet and in-
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. Ide the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new
hoes feel easy. It is a oertain cure for
sweating, callous and )ot, tired, aching
feet. Try it TODAY Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
in stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad
draw Allen B Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
ADELBERT
Yearlings Will Be Sold In
New York. I




Dr. M. ‘1'. William. ulll 1,44`... this
afteiliotel for IN.-4 York with a ,tring
of eleven kietle it t twit ,i,,g•, Liu, : r.
.. -
erty of Williams & Itent..r•,.
The colts are by imp. Albert, the pre-
side will take place rt the American
inier sire of Amanita last yew.. The 1
Horse Exchange on Julie 16, and some i
fancy prices are expected.
Tbe pick of the Adeibert Stud's coil
signmetit is a brown f114 by imp Al
ben, out of Hoodoo. The filly Is a sister
to Mesmerist and Jells. Momenta,
considered by many the beat Iwo-year-
old of last year, won nine *rose, and
his sister resembles hint in many re-
spects.
!IAnother r‘hoicely-bred one em this
stud is a chestnut filly by int , -Albert,
out of Duchess May. which mithee her a
sister to Shoreham. Otto and t
io•11,.n.
There is also a sister to Herbert 1•• the
lot, she being by imp. Alb re, not of
Bennie Ohs, by Els wool. .
The yearlings will b. *beeped 
gni an
improved Eugeue Leigh car. .
At the sale Satueney w,.41'4',Ilit,y Belle
es easoorelortsetere omess-o- •
33rd annual rale. They are''. g-& of
In tome, Imp. Tithonns, !Ake Ill'ild%-
burit, Huron, Old/ entlon, Inspecittr B .
Tr,•moni, D ibliie • Die wont, I oesiliet„





Mies Nall K. Bottomley *melded of
the Rev. E W. Bottoniley; and Mr.
Frank Yost. of Hopkineville, were mar-
ried last evening at 7 o'clocken fernier
Memorial church by the father of the
bride.
Tte wedding was the first in the new
church, which was handsomely decora-
ted for the occasiou.
The church was filled with friend, of
the young people.
I Mr. Yost is secretary and trenurer
for the Orescent Milling company, of
Hopkineville.-0ouner Journal.
The bride is a niece of Mrs F. J.
B owuell and Mrs. Mary Morten, of
. this city. She is a Wanted &lid cult ar•
ed young woman who will be a welcome
•
!acquisition to local society. The groom
is a worthy young gentlemen of title
; business qualificastone.
JUDGEMENT WAS SECUREDr
Bleckner & Co. Were Gives By Jury SI,-
500 And Costs.
From W tdnemlay 14 tally.. 
The case of Buckner & On., of this
city -the plaintiffs being Messrs. S. b.
and Frank Buckner --against the Net-
ional 'nearest:ea company was tried by
a jury in the United Stake Court at
Owensboro yesterday. The snit we. for
$2,000 for libel, and a *dgeznent for
$1,500 and costs was smeared. Mr. S 0
Buckuer and his attorney, Mi. John
Feland spent yesterday in Owitheboro
adjusting the case. A oomprondee had




The Populists have decided to hold
their State Convention at Louisvil
le,
Aug. 1st , to nominate a candidate for
Governor.
WOMEN'S shoes repaired neatly and
promptly. Send your shoes to Morris




el The Latest in Summer Millinery. OS
I. 1
UNE BARGAINS
FROM JUNE 4111 TO 23RD.
These goods are Pretty, Stylish, Up to-Date. I can NiVe







Brent STAG LIQUOR CO.
••••••
Of Petit Juries tfis
Completed.




Oircuit court has settled down to work
and the wheel, of justice ate revolving
smoothly. Two murder cases ar
e set
for this week. The Mason trial will
take place tomorrow, and John Rob
ert-
son, ool., who is charged with killi
ng
his brother, near Crofton, will be 
ar-
raigned on June 8.
The panel of the etit juries was co
m-
pleted Tuesday and the 1(111 wingjuro
rs
were sworn in:
T I. Your., .1 M °eyrie
J is Ford, Barr Harlo
n.
Henry Bake r, E A Roper.
T U Hauberry. Joe Nolte.
hut White, T W Holt.
Win Ileietereov, El Faulkne
r.
Perry Knight, J 0 McKinney.
J W Ldnder, II 0 Gregory.
B King, Jesse Oiled
F M Oantrill. Frank Cayce.
F If Adams, Jim Anglin.
Phil Bell, John Seergent.
The osual routine business is being
transacted with oommecdoble speed.
Today Nelson Oldham was tried on a
charge of gaming. The jury found him
guilty and imposed a fine of $20.
Oeorgo Bash was fined $20 on a similar
charge.




AT BETHEL HUAI E COLLEGE.
\‘'..tincidny's ,1:110 .
At de-thel Female College Tuesday
m••rteee All A 1(111111SO Association w
as
ti .1 I. l',.! e!Ill
pel. Preeieent Ed
mule: ie.- t- il presidee, :hid preceding
It. urg•te z ,, eel els felliesteg program
.ves r'-,.t-r. .1 : A•t.teest of welcome,
Rey. E loran I t-larrt.trti; peeper, Mee.
 T.
0. Underwood; solo, Miss 00111
01*w ;
address, bey. Dr. W. L. Nonrse; re
ad-
ing, Miss And e we.
The association was then morn:ix-e
l
with the following offi 'erg: Preside
nt,
Mr.. 'I'. 0. Under.% ood ; Vice Pr
eicd••ui,
Mrs. J. F.Garin it; ereasurer,leirs. J. Li
A ndersou ; iteeord;ng Seeretary , ti
lts'
Lizzie (.1 -trust; Corresponding Secreta-
ry, Miss Erie Nab; Chairman of Oeo-
gram Oommittee, Mrs. It L. Weociard ;
Chairman of Committee on °onset °Moo
:Hu! By 1...i.ss. If i.ri siami, e.o.m...
The following graduates from a dime
taece were present and were enrolled as
members: Mrs. K. A Chattily, Harling-
ton; MUM Marie lid.. Roaritiglientigs :
Mrs. i.erry. Hennes s. , Iiiirminghe nn,
Ala ; Mrs J b' el int it, he Squer
e ;
Mrs Be. liredshaw. Pembroke; Mrs
H . A Barnett, Cad z ; Mimi Hula 
testa,
Greenville.; &Issas Ore Baker. Juli
an;
Miss Mamie Barnes, .F,Ltibra--; Mir
tiOpeOn, Elmo; Mies Dan 'Garrott, Oak
Move; MI-s Jodie Hateiter. Treuten:
Miss Ethel Witona. Mesa ea ; lira G
S. Garth, S'reradi; lite Bee Witte,
(Jodie; Mi., en-t" White. Cadiz; Li-.
Berta Baker, Julian; Mew Mabel Lloyd,
Pembroke; Miss Marian Enters, Green-
ville; Mies Annie Carver, Louisville
WHEN yoa buy shoes this spring
give your order;to Jeff Morris and have
them made scientifically to fit your feet




Former Gov. James B. McOreary is
receiving many letters from his friends
in every section of the state favoring
his candidacy as a delegate from the
State-at•Large to the Democratic Na-
tonal convention in Kansas City.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




Rey. George F. Campbell, well known.
among members of the denomiasation
to which he belongs in this city and
county and we:1 and favorably known
throughout the state, it is said will re-
ceive the appointineut of chaplain at
either the Frankfm rt or Eddyville peni-
tentiary, Gov. Beckham haying an-
nounced his determination to appoin
him-Maude' son Gleaner.
FEOEPAL PF.TIT JURY.
Three ()hristian county citizens are in
Owensboro serving on the federal petit
jury. They are W. H. Ryan and J. B.
Dade, of Hopkineville, and J. F. Cin-
dy, of Gracey.
DAMP, rainy spring days are the
cause of many sore throats and colds.
Your soles are worn thin. Bring them
to me and have them repaired.
dtu&s,wtf. JEFF MORRIS.
ECLIPSE OF THE MOON
The moon last Monday intervened it-
self between the sun and a considerable
section of the month and to equalise
matters the earth on Tuesday. June 12,
will slip between thr sun and the moon,
when the alleged inhabitants of the
moon will be enabled to make photo-
graphs of the sun and similar studied
The eclipse will only be partial, and
the moon will first enter the shadow at
7:15 o'clock and leave it at 11:41. The
eclipse will be visible to North and
South America, Spain and Africa.
see',
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR (00














To you if you will call at our cf
lIce an3 pay your sulisetiption one ye
ar
in advance, or to any new subsc
riber paying El for 1 year's snhscrip,io
n to
The Weekly New Era.
This offer will hold good for 40 
days only. Don't delay hut 
call ht
once. Mail orders also receive or
ders for the photographs.
When you pay as your subec.iption 
one year in advance, we wilt gi
ve
you a ticket entitling holder to on
e Cabinet Pbotopraph of 
yourself at
Anderson's Studio. These picture
s are guaranteed by Anderson's
 Studio
o be as good as the hest, secood 
to none. The above cut is the 
exact wiz*
of the photograph you will receiv
e absolutely free of charge.






New and Correct Styles
Best Calicoes',
















worth 110o and 250
Heavy ()evert Cloth,
worth late for
Linen and Ootton Mixed
Suiting, worth 'Lc ter
Largest stock of Hosiery
and Underwear in Hop-




worth 25e for ..
Plain Colored Organdies.
worth 40,3 for 
Plain Oolored Dimities 
worth 30o for .
Silk Effect Gingherus,
worth 653 for .
Satin Striped Moonlit,
worth 750 for .
Beautiful Satin Ray's,
worth 60e for
Striped Plain Colored Dino-















worth $1 00, for  75c
Satin Stripped Diwitiee 35cworth 50c for 
()cried Teffets Silk
'worth 60e for . • C
All the Silks in thelilouse,
except black, worth Zzr
$1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50 at • . . .
Plain Taffeta.,
worth MC and 90e at..
No -t0 Taffeta Ribbon,
worth 35e for
Pretty style. Galatea ()loth.
worth 15e for • ..... -
Telegram Skirt Facing.





Parasols, wth. $5, $3.50
Wool Novelty Black Geode fed 45c
Skirts, worth Mc for .
Wool Novelty Colored Dress
Goode, worth 40c fur . 25c
Lace ()attain.. $1.50
15,, India Linen and other White





c_ithan any other houFe.i4 
Linen Hurk Towels l7zkt, IOCworth 15c for. 
:05c (vIll'::„(c-i'..7:.'nrillj:Indan.dboi, 25c
PRICKS
eg the Doren it VERY LOW
25c; :N. ls itIntienh
HunkorthT2obrtkar  15c
110I 8c All wool Plaid Beek Bhirtitit. $ Iworth $1 60 for.  
I 5c 1 ItitwLoacirthiesi4ellatorndkercithok. 05e
$10 Reward! Come








Beltalli Pawn•Se0110111 Agent, Nn
 IN,
soda vh1 ni Obi NOPIBINYtio:
Quickly!
If you will share in these offerings















- •....10,•,t • eesekeeegt'e--Z-asee •? • 2.1
Truc Economy 0
The difference of cost between a
good and a poor baiting powder
would not amount for a family's
supply to one dollar a year.
The poor powder would cost
many times this in doctors' bills.
Royal Baking Powder may cost a little
more per can, but. it insures perfect,
wholesome food. In fact, it is more
economical in the end, because it goes
further in leavening and never spoils
the food.
Royal Baking Powder used always
in making the biscuit and cake saves
both health and money.
You cannot, if you value good health, afford
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow-
ders. They are apt to spoil the 
f,  
 ; they
do endanger the health. All physicians will
tell you that alum in food is poisonous.
Ilefel Wien Preterata Co., M▪ O wILLIest ST., riga YOWL
NEARING





FIRKIN, Jam, 7.- fes Boxers are
nearing tilts rite,
1 he a it' it in is a aru
Wom ea a) (.1 chtlenen art' fleeing.
MISSIONARIES Al
MERCY OF MOBS.
; ereeita. TO Saw I
SS iNtlitAl, June 7.-liondreds of
Isolate I •nistionnri 4 are appareatly be-
ing bb inducted to the lati•Cle111 of Chinese
The body of the iniadenury Norman,
wbo was killA bi thr linxEr-, has been
rreaver.wl. It li.4 lime 'IWO 'bay mutt-
lotted
Tn.- II a r. li-va barmal Yang-Ting




pyre. 141 • PC /5611A)
DieN, 7 -; n' 0-otrel
Pea. ill .6 lee Pr. sieh. J..p4e01.0.
Am tic !Mc. a .1-011.1 a T)t
have I .i_m4P:c., re .1. opal
A
At LEN-HERrlAN. 55a
Fran Th u relay
MISIO . List wan aid Prof. J.
P. B. Allen, both of S-ruth Kentucky
ix:Mtge. were united in marriage yes-
terday afternoon at 5 o'clock at the res-
idence of Ri,v. H. D. Smith on South
Campbell St. Mr. Smith pronounced
lb* marriage service.
Prof. and Mn. Allen took the train
for Nashville a few minutes later. They
will go on mouth for a trip of a few days
staratioe from which they will return
toads place for the gummier.
Mn. 0. A. Carney, of Louisville, sis-
ter of the kids. Prof. Wade Brown, of
South Kentucky college, and Rev. and
Mrs. Smith made up the ccmpsny of
those who witnessed the marriage
Misr Herman has been in South Ken-
tucky college for the past school year
and has tirade rn nvfiteude hei e She
I. greatly admired, both as a soloist and
a Manner. Prof. All.. has made a moat
fametable reputastoo here as instructor in
• Latta and Ureek. Be is also very pop-
ular socially.
Boer Envoys At St. Paul,
ispictia to New Kra.
ST. PAUL , June 7.-The Boer
envoys iterived in ',h. city today. Tat.
evening they wul altered a mass meet-
ing arranged by • cilia .us oomautme.
Dr. Fisher eahibited specious dam dam
and explosive bialleti, which, he says,
had bowl take's trout Or) British alter
the battle of Soon Kt.p.
Connecticut Democrats.
WA VIi1.0101:Y, June
-fhe Democratic stet., couveutton
was called to order at ten o'clock this
morning, Mayor Kilduff being tempo-
rary chairman.
Four distriet and eight county dale-
rites are to be chosen for the Kansas
City convention. This is only the sec-
teed time in the hiitory of the Demo-
mastic ptrty of 0' infectious that she
ecinventiou ham been held elsewhere
than Hartford or New Haven
Wisconsin League.
JANESVILLE, Wt., June 7.-The
fourth annual convention of the League
of WilltiOntin Municipalities opens here
this eveuing with au add-ese of welcome
by Mayor Richardson. Prestiens Doug-
las will Shea dotiver hie animal address.
The evening program will conclude
With a paper on -The Responsibilities of
Diaz ssehip'' by 0.ivernor Scofield. To-
morrow Stephan W. Gilman, of Madi-
son, will read a paper on -The Relation
of Uatform Sate Accounting to Wis
cousin Municipalities " A patent vot-
ing machine will bs inspected.
New York
Gains $5,coo,000.









The new superintendent at the Wee-
tire Keutoese Asylutu for ihr Insane
has been mimed
Dr. K B. McCormick. of Umenehnee,
gem the plum.
The appbintment was made ibis
morning by Gov. Beckham, and Dr. hic
Oorinick will assume as duties at (mesa
The aunouncement of the appoint.
Inept was roceived here at noon in a
s
dispatch so tee MEW Ka* (VAL Frank-
fort.
The appotutment dere not occasion
sot prise, as it foretold stints time
ago by the Nsw EIA
Dr. McCormick, is one Of the leading
phyeiciane a‘f 0 wesselsoro. and is a gen-
tlemen of flue boomers. •hility.
No farther appointineuta bad been
mato up to Id. mu.. Pie New SRA gots
,
Lit. W...ter buy. it is claitued by his
melee*. is oprtatu t f relieving the Gann-
...I Ws as.tesiat physician.
Si he. • ; s•-• i. t Lls Irwin 11411
COI be at prtaird.'
• - -
DR. S'alid I LAW
--- --
Tuesday afterussou Dr Alex Smith, of
Guthrie, after abut ten days' sickness
passed Away. Ds Smith was in his 92.1
year and bat a good deal of vigor until
his last illness. He was a Christian man
and a good citizen He leaves a wife
and several children
JUDGE LEWIS' CARD.
Judge J. H. Lewis has issued the fol-
lowing card announcing hid candidacy
for Governor:
"To the Demo -rats of Kentucky .
Having been earnestly solicited by many
persons in different parts of the State, I
hereby announce myself a candidate for
Governor, subject to the action of the
convention to b. held June 19, 1900.
JOS. H LEWIS"
LIBRARY DIRECTORS.
A meeting of the directors is called
for Friday night at 8 We ock, in the It




The neat sum of $20 was cleared by
the alteration-oat given Monday night
by Mrs. Boyd'. music clap, and was do-
nated to the Hopkinsville public schcole.
WILL ENTERTAIN CLUBS.
Mrs. 0. K. Wyly will entertain the
members a the As You Like It and
Bachelor Maids clubs this afternoon,
at 4:30 o'clock, in honor of Miss Addy
Belle Herein, of Warren county, and
MrII. Ther114 L Gaut.
(MACEY ALL RIGHT.
ler ow Thursday's daily..
The cheerful liar was abroad in the
rain today. Early this morning he told
a fanciful story of a hail storm at Gra-
cey. A little later he added a cyc One
which he said had blown down teo
houses and a cabin. By eleven o'c'oce
be had destroyed the entire town aid
had killed three persona and ivjare.1
large number
The Weepy people telephoned that
they had not heard of this disaster.
MR. LUNDERMAN'S DEATN.
 Thursday'. daily.
Mr. Henry Lunderman, one of the
most highly thought of citizens in the
Elmo vicinity, died yesterday. lie was
about seventy !ears old, and a man of
the highest honor and integrity.
His death leaves a vacancs.that can
not soon be tilled, and the earnest sym-
pathy of a wide circle of friends is ex-
tended to the sorrowing family.
Funeral services were held today.
Checker, daughter of the late Charles F.
Crocker, of California. and Francis
Barton Harrison, of this city, were mar-
ried at Tuxedo shortly sifter noon today.
The wedding was the moot brilliant af-
fair aver roleannizA at Toledo.
Miss Crocker has an independent for-






(;)0,.1rary to oxpivia.I. Ii, the federel
grind jury 'I noway leek ul. the Chris-
tian county election rases Indictments
were returned asalust rve persons
Tunesday, but the neat ottleials declin-
wi to give out Sae name.. en the ground
that the 'Imbrium accused Were nia Under
arrest. It wit,. adnilite ,, however, by
Dettoty Clerk 0.o.in, that the indict-
Lueletai WCIO ill t,:tkil h.!. e .ass, but he de-
to ',tate from it. net . oenty they
caMe.
However, it is %yell knoeu that a del-
egation of six or eight negroes aucl sev-
eral white met), from Chrienen county,
who seemed to be in charge of Ione', of
that coenty, were brouebt here for the
purpose of iUdiCtiii..: t0111.) While Ciii-
zeta of Christian eout.ty for singed in
timillanon of negro rhtere, in 1h97..,
These men were witoeesee before the
grate) jery Tuesisy one se. to I _lid their
alltiweilee for atentursttee mei mileage
ttiree iudictumets *ere returued in
'tee rn. reel r ,e.t. ewe in the afternoon.
Iii. inferred that tti; :::e :gaunt per.
sone residing °amide at Hopetosville
an that She allege.) l'ff,fle.'U e 'eroded ofi it 
,ncing a I it of in gross to remain
away from the pulls at the November
elehout: in 11,97 It is claimed by She
i
Republieates that 150 tiegrois were lock.
rot in a bait mid kept there until after
the elms, of the poll..
'lf-he IleRfft Alf tin.•0* Wilily la here
were carol tilly 1. • pt It g. Dior by yoga*
and Wire tint all'ivird 54 t*Ilt to maid I
!
evil Their sinus 5b5' IP Clef I f till guarded
uaho Ropnbeteits could be felted who
s.oell adetill thei hi. knew the 'labia.
Sts far se ovoid h. le oiled there were
oulir too Demoi rats eii the grand jury
vil+h retort e,1 the indietwoute, one
from Devti es and hilt, from Webster
routity. 'the fedet el grate! jure. is are
no eposed of aixreen nate' \MI only




formation from linpkireiville is that
sal promineut Itepuhltesue will be
toed in the stet', court for vtolations





The chapel at 13-thel Female College
last "tight was c.rowded a ish people who
greatly evjeyed the rommeLcetutint ex-
ercises. Miss E ides, a graduate in mu-
sic, rendered several delightful piano se-
lections. She is a musician of rare tal-
ent :and of admirable trait:leg. The
promortions anti dettiuctione weee au-
nonuced mud certificate,' of thofleisoay
awarded by Mr. W.--frelm, e
vine presitl,eir the institution, whose
excellent and appropriate merit-, as to the
etudente was heard with pleinur • by the
andiebre.. The concluding number,
"An Hoar ith the Muses." ueroducee
the members of tbe senior E .giish class
in intereiting exercises.
The commencement of South Kentuc-
ky College took place Thursday night,
beginning at s teteeek, at Hollaucl'e op-
era house.
The following proerern wa • given:
Prayer.






3. '2nd Chrotnatique de Concert" 
Kiel Baruekor
Miss Annie Faxen.
4. "Flower Song" (Faust) Gonuod
Miss Hazstle Wrote
5 Valedictory.
NO RIGHT To IJOLINSeis.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
frieeds, but one who would be attractive
must keep her health. If she is weak,
sickly and all run deem she will be
nervous and irritable. If she has con-
stipation or kidney trouble, her impure
blood will cause punples, blotMea, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong uerves, brieht eye', smooth
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a good•lookiug, charming wqman
of a run. down invalid. Only 50 cents at
L. L. Elgin's, U. K. Wyly's, R. 0.





The weekly govertuneut climate and
crop reeort issued yesterday, has the
folloaing to say of the crop situation in
Kentucky.
The dronth, whieh threatened to be-
come severe, has been completely broken
by the copious rains of the past week.
In the extreme southeastern portion the
rainfall was rather light, but in the cen-
tral axle western portions of the State it
was heavy. Heavy showers caused con-
enterable damage by fl oding and a ash-
ing out crops in acme localities in the
western portion of the State. The tem-
perature averaged &bent normal. These
favorable omiditionii have repulted in a
great improvement in all crops and the
outlook is now very encouree
It was a grand week for eettiug nut
tobacco, and the bulk of the crop is now
in the hill. Many plants were rather
small but being put out hi such favora-
ble weather, they have gctten a good
start and will noma on all right.
The wheat crop has been very severe'
ly injured iii Menlo lecalities by the Hes-
sian fly, but in other places there will
be a heavy yield.
Uhro le rather late, but is vow making
a very rapid growth met 'remises well.
Potatoes and garden vegetables have ad-
vanced rapidly. Oats, eleven and grass
show great improvement. There is some
complaiet ef apples dropping badly.
Peaches will yield well. Strawberries
and cherries are ripe and abundant in
the market.
In some Inealities Cot wortum are doling
coneideralle damage to corn and tobae
CO, and potato bugs are bad nearly every
'where.
TAYLOR.
Death Of hiss May Blum ' Hits Formally Withdrawn
enstiel. From Race.




Miss Mc; Bliouloistiel It i• (I 'Will. iii;
this Nit.'fIlf`OU at her dues making es-
blehteent iii i /met & Silsydetea store.
The WM • of her unexpect.el death was
spread rapidly and was universally re-
ceived WIth Flplemoun* of stiofound sor-
row. She WWI widely knew,. &NI keel.-
ly e.tereiled.
Her health luta heen poor for a lone
time, eu•I several mourns ago, in quest
of relief from her effitetionent operation
was perferneel. She bad born having
occasional fainting spell. ani..ate.y their
frtqueney had iecreatted. Lint week
she bad r.evtral attack". Today v-as the
first time this wet-k she hail lee n down
town. All the moretter she seemed
quite fee well as tom .1 lett iii the best of
spirit..
Shortly titer twelve 4,'Ittek she arose
from low chair tu ten ri an of tient de
Sleytletes mud eterteet to her rouut. Sits-
had ascended Only- a few sups a bee
ale felt 0:ie Of tilt. ettecke coming ou
elle sat down A moment later sha
was unconscious.
She was carried to tor room and Dr.
Woodard and Dr. Jack.00 summoned.
She died about half-past twelve
Miss Blumenetiel was about thirty five
years of age. She was the deughter of
Mr. Henry Hlumenstirl. Her business
qualifications were of a v. ry superter
order anti she Was Out. of the, mutt ono•
essaful dressmaker* over located In the
city. The was a lady of nen intelli-
gently and lovely diepietti in'
No funeral arrangemehts have yet
been made.
RIB Llirli ViAn sAV111).
Mr. J. IL, Lilly, a prominent citizen of
H•tinibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliveiance from a frightful death. In
telling of it be flays: "I was taken with
iyphout fever, that ran into pneumonia
My lunge became berdeued. I was so
weak I couldn't even Pit up in bed
Nothing helped me. I expreted to soon
die of conFuruptl ri, whet' I heard of
Dr. King's New Disoovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now I am well and strung, I can't
say too much to its praim." This mar-
velous medicine is the surest and quick
eat cure in the world for ail throat arid
lurg trouble. Regular sizes 50e and $1.
trial Willem fr... at L. L. Elgin's, U K
Wyly''', R. 0, Hardwiek'n, J. Si °nova
end Anderson & Fowler'e drug storey.
--••••••-1.
DEMOCRAlS ARE QUALIFIED.
Steward and Three Commissions Sworn
In at Asylum
From, W'.duesday-'s
At the regular monthly tneetieg of
the commissioners for she.
Aitplarta ror the Intaue yesterday
the three new Democratic comminetiot,-
era, Messrs. J B. Walker acid J. T.
HauLery and Dr. R. W. Ware, present-
ed their oonunissiona and were duly
gelatin Their Peel will expire Jau.
I. 1906, and they succeed Me  Thos.
B Fairleigh, 0 L. Campbell and M D.
Meacham,
Judge Buckner Lefty, 11 was sworn in
as steward, and entered et once upon
the discharge of his duties. He will be-
gin an inventory tomorrow and excreta
to lieve everything in fine ruoning order
by the last of the week. He will occupy
the steward's cottage in about ten days
as Judge Andersen will not be ready to
move out before she expiration of that
time. Judge Leaven's friends are con-
fident that he will make a model stew-
ard, and that his record will be as satis-
factory and as enviable as the one he
made while presiding cv .r the city
court. 
NEW MACIUNE SHOP.
Call on Lewis Starling, eor. 8th and
Clay streets, pear L & N. depot, for
repairs on engines and all machinery.
Beet line of tile and eugthe supplies.
a 2m-js
DE OLD DISMISSED.
The case of H. S. DeVold, eherged
with shooting J Frank lintcbesoe, at
Guthrie a few weeks ago, came up he
fore County Judge Duffy yesterday af-
ternoon, and DeVold was discharged-
Elkton Program.
BLACKBURN ON DEBOE.
The W ashington Post says:
In a Washington restaurant Friday
Senator DebOe was quoted as saying
that Senator Blackburn wits • party to
the tufamous conspiracy that foisted the
Goebel election law onto the people of
Kentucky. Mr. Blackburn was asked
last evening et Chamberlin's if he had
anything to say about the utterance of
the Kentucky senator. He said:
"Why, it never occurred to me that
anything which Deboe 'nigh* have to
say was rorth thinking about at all. I
don't want ti interfere with his talks
with the newspaper people That would
be unkind, for iii. apparently the only
way he has of talking at all. Doting
She yen* that he has been in the senate
he has never opened his mouth, thus
preying that he has more AP'1118 than he
gar credit for, lie attracts attentiosa
only as a farge-s z.sI politival accident."
ONE ••StlY."
---
Estimates made a week ago indicate
that 200,000 Republicans would visit
Philadelphia during the week of the
National Oonveution. A revisioo of
these figures, however, show that only
199,999 will be on hand, one of the Ken•
Welty delegates from the Statc-et-large
having abandoned the idea of attending.
-Glasgow Timm
Rabbi Friedman Lectures.
New Era's Scoop Confirm-
cd--Chinn Talks Beck -
ham's Pia
le.raciai. to Ilia ,rirw IA I
INDIANAPOLIS, bid 
,4,s. --‘.
S. Tay'or laued whores sedgyIs th,
Repnelicatis of Keel net
Hss fot mall; withdraw* float Ito gu-
bernatorial tight.
His card isi a lengthy one, and hes at-
tempt to szeuse his 'citric in corning to
Indiana is extremely a ak
BECKHAM
WILL PUN.
(Special to New Eta)
1
FRANKFORT, Ky.;-. Jude 7.-Oov.
Beckham's candidacy for reuomination
will be formally emir:fenced in a state-
ment lob. issued 'vet week.
Beckham will teso IDakfi ail ',Chile
canvas., evesking at the molt impertent
point.. Lewis ILIPit urel aunts/ Heck hatu.
a ha is no, (pito- 31, a; too -.risme tied
xperieoued. -
ma is. teo old. hi. is ;6
CHINN DELIVERS
AN OPINION.
(Spy( L:1 to New Era .j
NEW YORK, June 7.-Oplonel Jack4.Ohiun in an interview her ' today says
that the Kentucky authori es will get
Taylor, and that the hen n will do
thn r ett l
N'ai.hington News.
Owlets( to entanglement titer the Na
val Approprleilon Untogressi did LICII
tiej Mill hot night. The deheie on the
Iltal.)00C1 WWI bitter lit beth Louses am)
met wet. in ',elision tell leir lute the
night.
---• -
At votdirg lo is statem.-ill prosper. d by
Mears. Allison and Uannonof the Sen-
ate and House Committee! on Appro-
priations, there was tipprOprf.sted eu-ing
the fleet of the rifty•stzth con
Kress $709 729,476, of is hich $1.1,247,165
I.. eat hunted to lass•e beets tg *remota rf
or incident to the war with Spain
ACCUSED OF
THROWING pql A511.
I dperial to New
NEW YORK, June 7.
Warner arpeared before




throw ii.g eanstie potaeh into the fine of
lie wife of Dr John T.., Croton. Mrs.
Warner strenuously denies hi r gull
.11(1 claire@ $o be able to prove a encore-
stantiel alibi.
RHODE ISLAND
- A:MD- F OWs.
(SYSCIAL N s W A)
PROVIDENCE, R I., Ja 7.-The
Odd Fellows of Rhode lam aie cele-
brating the eighty-final anti ersary of
their order by • big d iruenst Amos here
today. Large delegations from Massa-




(Special to New Era.)
LONDON, Eng., June 7.- Presi•ient
Kruger is said to be seeking refuge on a
Dutch cruiser at Larenza.
Fighting is imminent at Laingsueke.
Absorbed By L. & N. R. R.
[Special to the New Kra.)
NEW YORK,..Tune 7.-A meeting of
the stockholders of the.eMoutgoinery,
Hayneville & Omnilen R. R. is being
held here to formally vote on the propo-
sition to sell its line to the Louisville &
Nashville. About se•en and one half
miles of graded road is involved.
ISPIICI Cu, To sew CRC I
DENVER, Ool , Jane -Rabbi
Friedman, of Emmanuel Temple, which
hes the largest congregation of the Jew'
laa synagogue* between Chicago and
San Francis", will this evening deliv-'r
a lecture before the students of the
State Agrieultural College.
A A S WONDER
Haler teseet Distenery.
One szna"gbottle of Hall's Great Ms-
aovery °urea ail kidney and bladder
It ou bl es, removeit gravel, cures diabetes,
s. Epinal ewirsiou, weak and lame batik,
rheurnatiern and o'l trreeplaristes of the
kidneyetten hlandtr in both men and
women. Regtnatee bladder trouble in
c hildren. If mot sold by your drugged,
will he ant ey ma ' on receipt of $1.
One small bottle .s two mon:she's 
abovemoot, stet will an' o
trio:mooned. IC. W. name
Sole ineuntaetnrer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Waco,
Sold oy T. D. A rmistea.l.
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS,
Bowling Green, Mo , Jnly 13, 1899-
To Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo-Dear
Sir: We have been melting your Tessa
Wonder, Hall's Great Disoovery, for
two year', and recommend 1$ to any one
suffering with any kidney
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Occupied By British Afterl
Hard Fighting.
(0ablegrar )
IA/M.)0N, Eng., Juue 5 -Lord Rob•
arta scoupted,Pretoria today.
B.., retired from the town aft r
retiotanee.
England is wildly r•
LEWIS AND SMITH.
(;,-n. Joseph U L, ‘e is an entities tb,t
he will be a emendate ter the Democre-
tt' nomination for Governer anti wi I '
issue a formal aduresa tiooti Juege W.
Wi NCH ESTER"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Ca black oowder Olen* an the mute CARTSialf With the," NEW RIVAL" III oak
tensity and aircet shauttng coatilsc... bare tors and ateehreol. tbs gesmias.















B. Smith, 04 Richmond. in it speech atter Feven exps.rlar rad iPPC) . P. f art.C 7 (!* seretsesss It ells Pre. 0. e, eat
that place Monday, POPO aiii,ounmced his 
this sehool are. prefsrr 4 tiv:busitieasitic use.. Thera are etber 6441001a
candidacy. 
than ours, but none tiles. can otter our facilities.
We Think
INDAP



















Forty-six pair Ladies Hand-turned Tan
Oxfords, sizes 1 2 to 41/2- C and D width
worth $2.60 to $3.00, for
ob Twelve rail. Ladies Tan Oxfords that
are worth l'rom $2.00 to $2.50, the
sizes are 2 to 5, for • •
Nineteen Pair Ladies Tan Oxfords.
sizes 21/2 to 5, and they are worth
$1.25 to $1.50, for
Seven Pair Men's Tan Oxfords, "Haman
& Sons" make, and hey are worth
WOO, for
$. 2.25
Full line Infant's Soft Sole Shoes, 4 colors,,
sizes 0 to 4, for • •. ;
I
The most complete line of INFANT'S and CHILDREN'S















How many pleasant hours have you
had during the past summer? Don't you
wish to have many more this season
Buy a FOWLER Bicycle
and reahze what wheeling' is. No mio
take throught faulty material or cow l
stractiou then. Peddling is a delight, ,
not a drudgery. It is the , beet bicycle'
ever sold for$30. OH. 
L. ti LriEs,
Successor to E. M. Rich & Co., No. 113,
West Seventh Street, next to New Era I I




[Special to New Eraj
NEW YORK, June 7 -A. Erkinr, of
Cincinnati, representing the national
ornamental glass manufacturers' asso-
ciation, sailed from here today to intro-
duce Arnericen Art Glass among the
ranch and Lerman manufaeturen.
statehouse,. •q acre
State Iespeceor Hines finds th st t
balances shown be the bake during t
Bradley adminietration ass. correct.
The adunutaratiou ball to int given
the ritual; pop's of Frank tort Fridey
night will he the racial fauetiou of tie
present year.
OVERDOSE






In The Noble Role Of A
Purificationist.
 Kept tlis Negroes Careful-
ly Uuarded An..! Well
Muzzltd.
lomat 1 hureday's,ddlly.
'lady Pettus, a colored girl aged also t
•istllieril ri-ate, committed suicide hy
taking , u overdese of laudanum:. e se
died ties inuring at s:x o'clock.
A day or two ago she 1, 8. her pee.
cook et the Gooch Ht.UM-, Hi.d •iiihe th il
she had been Very despeedent mei I: tit
hinted that she wculd end her efe S -
secured a bottle of Limbo. mu on a p
text of having the tootheebe. She w. it
to the home of Georg- Coltman, e01'3 .
on Fourth street, and gave Colememi's
srite a dime for a i leer to ii,, iill•A I. +
take a nap. Just betere entering tile
hou,e, she had swallowed the leudanan
and si.ortly after going to bed she fill
ale< p Her uunatural breathing alarne-
ed the occupauts of the home, and 'Misr
in the its; a peysiciau wa. sent for.
said en *as beyond tuestie..1 old ifs
Tire coroner he:.1 an it quest this
t morning, and refereed e v. raiet (.f t i-
cicle The girl had been living tit rite
city about four menthe, imvirg cots.'
hero from:Howell.
DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.
The police have been notified to lop
out for Jeremiah tjaerlee, eol'il., wnolie
wanted for shooting is negro weir Her •
don.
Thi; trouble which resulted in the
shooting(everted on Mr. Whit Re It
ford's farm near Mosel'. The negrols
lihoe a wirersl elient is p ititto,loolfe at d




In Circuit Court yeah rday lintel% 01
ham, tailored, was triea on a(-hinge
malicious shooting The jury dee7ar
hint guilty and reutenced hiu. to t!
penitentiary for two mud a half yelt
he shot Mick Tend; last y.er et P
Dee after a quarrel eta “festibal "
• -
STOLE TOBACCO PLAN IS.
Jack Waggotier. (adored. am tined




Attoruey Genets! Robert J. Breckirt
ridge is the only one of the Donocratt
state officials Who Has moved on the
• t
1
The State Board of Eqaalizstion Iii-
abed the work of hearing complaints'
and fixed on the amassment of the lids
county before it. The last county to *e
passed on was Adair, which was alloW-




Gus Bootee, Jr., is in Logan county
visiting relatives.
Dol. E. G. Sebree. of Hendmon, is in
the city.
Miss Mattis May Milliken, of Louis,-
ville, arrived in the city last night tip
vials Capt. and Mrs. B. T.Underwood.
Mrs. Janos Ware returned front Oar-
ky last night.
Mrs. Mary Morton and Mr. Charlet..
A. Cooper returned last night from Lo*-
isville, where they attended the Yost-
Bottomley nuptials.
;
Judge and Mrs. R. A. Burnett return-
ed to Cadiz this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bennett left yeti-
teriay for Hopkinsville to attend a fam-
ily reunicn.-Paducah News.
Col Jouett Henry spent yesterday in
Henderson. lie will be absent about a
week on business connected with the
State militia.
Misses Virginia Gerhart and Nettie
Turuley, of Olarkeville. ar3 visiting Mr.
John Bryan's family on Sontt. Virgidia
street. '•
Mr. W. H. Ryan has returned frnrn
0e-eagle:aro. I
" I
Mies Anna Lee Lacy, of Hopkinsvil e,1
is the guest of Mrs. W. T. Oonrtney. ,..
Deputy Sheriff J. Bezerth end Vert'
Yewell retarded from Hopkineville ibis
morning.-Osvenaboro Inquirer. 
1
Miss Lizzie Hoskins, of Madisonville,
is visiting Mrs. Mollie Lowry and Miss
Jimmie Ellis, at Dr. Jas. A. Young's
residence on North Main street,
Mr. Ernest Olay tor, of NI wheel vide,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. John Stile's, of Louisville, was lin
the city yesterday.
HOTEL AURIVALL
PHOENIX. OH Tandy, W iiretu-
ham, U Smith, City ;J H Rey
Pendleton, H Smith, Lyman MeComb
Pembroke; U H Stowe and Son, ;
S A Edsnunds, Cincinnati: Frank WO;
Memphis; J 13 Lester, Ocbh; T E Bar-
bour, Louis Berry, J Lee Page, Sant Jo-
pie, Evansville: Jae Steinan, San Fran-
cisco; A F McAdoo, A P Freeman,
Nashville; J 0 Sackman, Chicago W
0 Graves, Louisville; 0 H Schmats,
Evansville.
HOTEL LATHAM. 0 B Bethel.*Irs
Eugene Carsey, Gee D Rodgers, 14 J
Linsmedster, Nelson Gray, B P
A F Bolling, F H Dorsey, W L Sullifari
Louisville; John Holmes, New Yofk ;
N E Martin, Guthrie; J D Coleman, E
0 Morrow, Clarksville; J 0 Sutherland,
Frank 0 Gore, St Louis; W Heed, 13 L
Whistler, Chicago; W H Ovetby, ii
dersoo; Homer Jackson, Atlanta;
O Edlen, Berigan ; W H Hall, Nont
vine; W M Finch, Nashville; E CI Fier-
gumn, Baltimore; W Berthold, D J
Thomas, Oincinnati; D H Scott, Minn-
oke, Vs ; M McDonald, Viticene; J M





Many people think tIlat working
: 
men's clothing ad never made to tit
that itis not tiecessary foe them to fit--
that they are only made to be setvicea-
ble. We believe the laboring man's
working clothes should be 4, nice fitting
and comfortable as any inWs and in our
buying we keep this in mind.
Our stock of perfct n ade working
clothes, such as. 
°vend11 
. Jackets and
Pants and shirt 1, compriE+0 extra long,
extra short am) extra .size ti and' we can
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Whinerworox. June 3.-Dr. Talmage.
Who be now preaching to large audi-
ence, in the great cities of England
and Scotland. sends this discourse. in
whit* be thews that many who In this
world gam as of little importance will
in the day of heal readjustment be
growled with high honor; text. It Tim-
eallip S L "Tbou therefore endure bard-
s/re
Historians are not slow to acknowl-
edge the merits of great military chief-
tain& We have the full length por-
Utah of the Cromwell., the Washing-
e& the Napoleous and the Welling-
tons of the world. History Is not writ-
ten in black ink, but with red Ink of
human blood. The gods of human am-
bition do not drink from bowls made
out of silver or gold or precious stones,
but out of the bleached skulls of the
fallen. But I am now to unroll before
you a scroll of heroes that the world
has never acknowledged-those who
faced no guns, blew no bugle blast.
conquered no cities. chained no cap-
tives to their chariot wheels, sad yet
In the great day of eternity will stand
higher than some of those whose names
startled the nations-end seraph and
rapt spirit and archangel will tell their
deeds to a listening universe. I mean
the heroes of common, everyday life.
In this roll in the first place I find
all the heroes of the sickroom. When
eaten had failed to overcome Job, he
said to God. "Put forth thy hand and
tomb his bones and his flesh, and he
VII eons thee to thy face." Satan had
fowl eat that which we have all found
test-that sickness is the greatest test
of one's ebaracter. A man who can
stead that can stand anything. To be
shut In a room as fast as though it
were a bastile, to be so persons you
cannot endure the tap of a child's foot,
to have luscious fruit, which tempts
the appcifffe of the robust and healthy,
*seta our loathing and disgust when
It first appears on the platter; to have
the rapier of pain strike through the
side or across the temple like a razor
or to put the foot into a vise or throw
the whole body into a blase of fever.
Tait there have been mar and women,
bet Store women than men, who have
endured this hardness.
• Thtough years of exhausting rheums-
time and excruciating neuralgia. they
have gone and through bodily distress
that rasped the nerves and tore the
muischte and paled the cheeks and
Stooped the shoulders. By the dim
of the sickroom taper they saw
Molt wail the picture of that land
the hthabltants are  stilt
411111611111 the dead silence of the night
e. heard the chorus of the angels.
florme et Test.
Tie eilleet ate sway her life from
in week and day to day, sad she
10111811, weaker and weaker and
'Own *geed sight" was feebler than
the "good night" before. yet Diver est
The children looked up into her taco
sad saw suffering transformed into
heavenly smile. Those who suffered
all OW battlefield amid allot and shell
Were not more heroes and heroines
• eau them who, in the field hospital
In the asylum, had fevers which
lee maid cool and no surgery cure.
shoat of a comrade to cheer them,
11111111hileall and aching and home'.
yet willing to suffer, confident
tied. hopeful of heaven. Heroes of
heroes of neuralgia, be-
reft of spinal complaint, heroes of
dick headache, heroes of lifelong In-
,vaildbut heroes and heroines! They
Alai reign for ever and ever. Hark!
I catch just one note of the eternal
anthem, "There shall be no more
pain:" Bless God for that!
In this roll I also find the heroes of
• who do their work uncomplain-
. It in eemyaraUvely easy to lead
• - regiment into battle when you know
t the whole nation will applaud the
sick when you know that yourlte=e
. it is comparatively easy to doe-
will be appreciated by a large
et friends and relatives, it is
aileilageeldteely easy to address an made
• mien m the gleaming eyes and
limbed cheeks you know' that your
are adopted, but to do sew-
when you expect the employer will
sad throat his thumb through
work to show bow imperfect It is
4101. is base the whole garment thrown
hpek on you to be done over again; to
$111.1 a wail and know there will be no
Om to my you did it well, but only a
tdesaring employer howling across the
; to work until your eyes are
dim and your back aches and your
heart faintu. and to know that It you
stop berme night your children will
Marvel Ah, the sword has not slain so
many es the needle! The great bates-
Sada of our civil war were not Gettys-
burg and t3hiloh and South Mountain.
The great battlefiekb were in the ar-
iamb and In the shops and in the at-
ties. where women made army jackets
a axpesce. They toiled on until
died. They had no funeral indo-
lent, In the name of my God, this
I smell flair names among theses
shoo the world was not worthy.
Masai of the needle! Heroes of the
searing machine! Heroes of the attic!
Zeroes of the cellar! Heroes and hero-
ines! Bless God for them!
Dementia Martyrs.
In this roll I also find the heroes who
bare uncomplainingly endured domes-
tie Isiestiees. They are men who for
their toll and anxiety have no sym-
pathy In their homes. Exhausting ap-
plication to business gets them a live-
lihood, but an einfrugal wife scatters
11. He is fretted at from the moment
he milers the door until he comes out
of ft. The exasperations of bush:tem
• suigasseed by the exasperations
Warsaw Thelity got the idea that if be
amid keep a horse without the costae(
theMag. it would be a greet
se ebe reduced the horse's (cod.=
every day. Unfortusato-
ly just as the expeth....e
promisediaid tgsucceed,o•r:it
died. Fa rm er Hard-
sense says Farmer Thrifty
was a fool. But there are
people as much worm
thee old Thrifty as ft is more foolish to
neat yaw ow* body under starvatiou
memilltione, than your horse's. But every
Stainer has plenty to eat. Yes, but it
liWt what is eaten, it is what nourish-
• le obtained from food that decides
Ohs ' of starvation. It wouldn't
ill• teeseer any good to run a stack of
IdIset thiesegh • thrashing machine
wild& um so ma 01 gear that it didn't
Ed:gramastat one 
head of wheat in
. Therisisst the way with the dis-
seimseh. It doesn't get the
good eat al dm feed that is eaten.
Time in es ateditise will to quickly
ma in the awns at digestion and nutn-
b
,aid pee Alpe ateenach in perfect
order, Ss Dr. Pierce's Golden
Discovery. It makes pure
mark* blood, and puts the body
es • lime at perfect health.
"Isollemil few es years witb constipation sad
=t dewing which time I employed phy-eltbi they could me reach my case "
+Mlles Mr. G. Popplewell, of Eureka Springs,
dissvoill Co., Arkansas " 1 felt there was so
VSwam. Two year
. ago I commenced tak-
. Pier's Golden Medical Discovery and
'Pellets,' sad improved from the start. I
meow be goad health "









i DS. TALMAGE PAYS TRIBUTE TO EV-
ERYDAY HEROES.
in Cho Phial litesaisonmest They
wau aniesiissi Om crews eit Valor.




The Hind You Have Always Bought, ar.d which hsus beim
La use for over 30 years, has bor-Ae the signatnre of
and has be-in made under his per..
1,4 4/ Penal su-...ervision since its infancy.• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-no-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach an k Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childre 's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
?me OIRIOTAVO 04001.611•, TT mool••• OTOCIET. New •o..• e.e
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of domestic life. Such men are laugh-
ed at, but they have a heartbseaking
trouble, and they would have long ago
gone into appalling dissipation but for
the grace of God.
Society today Is strewn with the
wrecks of men who, under the north-
east storm of domestic infelicity, have
been driven on the nicks. There are
tens of thousands of drunkards today,
made such by their wives. That Is not
poetry; that in prose. But the wrung
is generally in the opposite (lire. don.
You would not have to go far to find a
wife whose life Is a perpetual martyr-
dom-something heavier than a stroke
of the fist, unkind words, staggering
home at midnight and constant mal-
treatment, which have left her only a
wreck of what she was on that I lay
when in the midst of a brilliant seeetn-
binge the vows were taken and full ur-
ges played the wedding mare the
carriage rolled away with thi:lerietile.
tics of the people. What ente the
burning it Latimer anti 11141.7 at the
stake compered with this? Thom men
Men Weems unconscious In the Are,
but there Is a 80 years' martyrdom, a
60 years' putting to death, yet uutom-
plaining, no bitter words when the rol-
licking companions at 2 o'clook,in the
morning pitch the husband dead drunk
Into the front entry, no bitter words
when wiping from the swollen brow
the blood struck out in a midnight ca-
rousal, bending over the battered and
bruised form of him who when he took
her from her father's home promised
love and kindness and protection, yet
nothing but sympathy and prayers and
forgiveness before they are asked for;
no bitter words when the family Bible
goes for rum and the pawnbroker's
shop gets the last decent dress. Some
day, desiring to evoke the story of her
sorrows, you say, "Well, how are you
getting along nowr and, rallying her
trembling voice and quieting her quiv-
ering 11p, she says, "Pretty well, I
thank you; pretty welt" She never
will tell you. In the delirium of her
last sickness she may tell all the Other
secrets of her lifetime, but she will not
tell that Not until the books of eter-
nity are opened on the throne of Judi/.
ment will ever be known what she has
suffered.
e-rue Loartty.
Oh, ye who are twisting a garland
for the victor, put it on that pale brow.
When she is dead, the neighbor, will
beg linen to make her a shroud, and
she will be carried out in a plain box
with no silver plate to tell her years,
for she has lived a thousand years of
trial and anguish_ The gamblers and
swindlers who destroyed her husband
will not come to the funeraL One car-
riage will be enough for that funeral-
one carriage to carry the orphans and
the two Christian women who presided
over the obsequies. But there is a
dash, and the opening of a celestial
door and a shout, "Lift up your head,
ye everlasting gate, and let her come
In!" And Christ will step forth and
say: "Come in! Ye suffered with me
on earth, be glorified with me in heav-
en." What is the highest throne In
heaven? You say, "The throne of the
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb."
No doubt about it What is the next
highest throne In heaven? While I
speak it seems to me it will be the
throne of the drunkard's wife, if she
with cheerful patience endured all her
earthly torture. Heroes and heroines!
I find also in this roll the heroes of
Christian charity. We all admire the
George Peabody. and the James Len-
°eel of the earth, who give tens and
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
good objects. But I am speaking now
of those who, out of their pinched pov-
erty, help others-of such men as those
Christian missionaries at the west,
who proclaim Christ to the people, one
of them, writing to the secretary in
New York, saying: "I thank you for
that $25. Until yesterday we have had
no meat In our house for three months.
We have suffered terribly. My chil-
dren have no shoes this winter." And
of those people who have only a half
loaf of bread, but give a piece of it to
others who are hungrier, and of those
who have only a scuttle of coal, but
help others to fuel, and of those who
have only a dollar in their pocket and
give 24 cents to somebody else, and of
that father who wears a shabby coat
and of that mother who wears a faded
dress, that their children may be well
appareled. You call them paupers or
ragamuffins or emigrants, I call them
heroes and heroines. You and I may
not know where they live or vrhat their
name is. God knows, and they have
more angels hovering over them than
you and I have, and they will have a
higher seat in heaven. They may have
only a cup of cold water to give a poor
traveler or may have only picked a
splinter from under the nail of a
child's finger or have put only two
mites Into the treasuryf but the Lord
knows them. Considering what they
had, they did more than we have ever
done, and their faded dress will be-
come a white robe, and the small room
will be an eternal mansion and the old
hat will be exchanged for a coronekof
victory, and all the applause of eifilb
and all the shouting of heaven will be
drowned out when God rises up to
give his reward to those humble work-
ers In his kingdom, and to say to them,
"Well done, good and faithful serv-
ant"
The Mese Deserving.
You have all seen or heard of the
ruins of Melrose abbey. I suppose in
(tome respects they are the Most ex-
quisite ruins on earth. And yet, look-
ing at it, I was net so Impressed-you
may set it doe u to had taste, but I
was not so deeply stirred-as I was at a
tombstone It the foot of that abbey, the
tombstone placed by Walter Scott over
the grave of an old man who had serv-
ed him for a good many years in his
house, the inscription most significant,
and I defy any man to stand there and
read It without tears coming into his
eyes-the epitaph, "Well done, good
and faithful servant" Oh, when our
work is over, will it be found, be-
VOLCANIC
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life
of joy. Bocklen's Arnica salve cures
them; also old, running and fever •OTINI,
aloof', boils, felons, corns, warts, outs,
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
chilblains. Beet pile cure on earth.
Drives out paths and meshes. Only 25c a





Elgin's, 0. IL Wylie, J., 0. Oook's, R.
0. Hardwiok's and Anderson & Fowler's
drug storm.
cause of anything we have done for
God or the church or suffering human-
ity, that such an inscriptieu is appro-
priate for us? God grant it!
Who are those west were bravest and
deserved the greatest monument Lord
Claverhouse and his burly soldiers or
John Brown. the Edinburgh carrier,
and his wife? Mr. Atkins. the perse-
cuted minister of Jame Christ. hi Scut-
laud, was secreted by Jobilitivwn
his wife, and Claverhouse rode up one
day with his Brunei men and shouted
in front of the house. John Brown's
little girl came out. He said to her,
"Well, miss, is. Mr. Atkins here?" She
made no answer, for she could net be-
tray the minister la the gavel. "Iii?'
verhottee imsisI. "Thee you are a chip
of the old block. are you? I have
something in my !mettle for you. It I.
niessigny. Some people '1111 it
tlittitiltsereW, but I cell It a no•egsr."
And he sot off his hors& Mei he put it
ins the ilitio girl's issod and login to
then It until the honed cracked and she
cried, lle wildi "Don't cry, don't try,
This Isn't a thumbeerstr; this Is a
ncry,  gal rd. "Anthe fai datttll.ritailbleartudtother tieleitfid'snie 
out. and Claverboum said: 'Hie it
seems that you three hese laid your
holy heads together, determined to die
like all the rest of your hypocritical,
ranting, sniveling- crew. Rather than
give up good Mr. Atkins, pious Mr.
Atkins, you would die. I have a tele-
scope with me that will improve your
vision." And he pulled out a pistol.
"Now," he said, "you old pragmatic,
lest you should catch cold in this cold
morning of Scotland, and for the honor
and safety of the king, to say nothing
of the glory 'of God and the good of
our souls. I will proceed simply and in
the neatest and most expeditious style
possible to blow your brains out."
John Prown fell upon his knees and
began to pray. "Ah!" said ('liver'
house, "look out If you are gulag to
pray. Steer clear of the king, the
council and Richard Cameron." "0
Lord," said John Brown, "since It
seems to be thy will that I should
leave this world for a world where
I can love thee better and serve thee
more, I put this poor widow woman
and these helpless, fatherless children
Into thy hands. We have been together
In peace a good while, but now we
must look forth to a better meeting
In heaven, and as for these poor crea-
tures, blindfolded and lafatuated. that
stand before me, convert them before
It be too late, and may they who have
sat in judgment in this lonely place
on this blessed morning upon me, a
poor, defenseless fellow creature, may
they in the last judgment find that
mercy which they have refused to me,
thy most inwor-thy but faithful serv-
ant. Amen."
Crsownedi I Heavea.
He rose and said, "Isabel, the hour
has collie af which I spoke to you on
the morning when I proposed hand
and heart to you, and are you willing
now, for the love of God, to let me
die?" She put her arms around him
and said: "The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away. Blessed be
the name of the Lord." "Stop that
sniveling," said Claverhouse. "I have
had enough of it Soldiers, do your
work! Take aim! Firer And the
bead of John Brown was scattered
on the ground. While the wife was
gathering up In her apron the frag-
ments of her husband's heed-gather-
ing them up for burial--Claverhouse
looked into her face and said. "Now,
my good woman, how do you feel
now about your bonnie samar "Oh."
she said, ."I always thought weel of
him. Ile has been very good to we.
I had no reason for thinking anything
but weel of him, and 1 think better of
him now." Oh, what a grand thing
it will be In the last (lay to see God
pick out his heroes and heroines! Who
are those paupers of eternity trudging
off from the gates of heaven? Who
are they? The Lord Claverhouseoi and
the Herods and those who had scepters
and crowns and thrones, but they lived
for their own aggrandizement, and
they broke the heart of nations. He-
roes of earth, but paupers in eternity.
I beat the drums of their eternal de-
spair. Woe, woe, woe:
But there is great excitement in
heaven. Why those long processions?
Why the booming of that great bell In
the tower? It is coronation day in
heaven. Who are those rising on the
thrones with crowns of eternal royal-
ty? They must have been grt•at people
on the earth, world renowned people.
No. They taught In a ragged school.
Taught in a ragged school! Is that all?
That is all. ‘Vho are those souls wav-
ing scepters of eternal dominion?
Why, they are little childrep who wait-
ed on invalid mothers. *That all? That
is &IL She was called "Little Mary" on
earth. She is an empress new. Who
are that great multitude On the highest
thrones of heaven? Who are they?
Why, they fed the hungry, they clothed
the naked, they healed the sick, they
comforted tile heartbroken. They
never found any rest until they put
their heads down on the pillow of the
sepulcher. God watched them. GO4i
laughed defiance at the enemies who
put their heels bard down on these his
dear children, and one (lay the Lord
struck his hand so hard on his thigh
that the omnipotent sword rattled in
the buckke• as he said. "I am their God,
and no weapon formed against them
shall prosper."
The Great certain.
What harm can the world do you
when the Lord Almighty with un-
sheathed sword fights for yeti? I
preach this sermon for comfort. Go
home to the place just where God has
put you to play the hero or the heroine.
Do not envy any man his money or his
applause or his social position. Do
not envy any woman her wardrobe or
her exquisite eppearance. Be the hero
or the heroine. If there be no flour In
the house and you do not know where
your children are to get bread, listen.
and you will hear something tapping
against the window pane. Go to the
A POWDER MILL IXPL011100
Removes everything in sight; so do
drastic mineral pills, but bolt. are migh•
ty dangerous. Don't dynanite the deli-
cate machinery of your boll with calo-
mel, conton oil or aloes pHs, when Dr.
King's New Life Pills, cinch are gentle
a:asu oummerresbreheozade. pedihe, the Dwgotirpatiok
fccy.
Only 35o at L. L. BOW., 0. K. 
Wyly's,






have told to go one, come and get the
comfort} of this subject! Listen to our
great Gaptalits cheer, "To him that
overcodleth Will I give to eat of the
fruit of the tree of Ilfe which Is in the
midst of the Paradise of God."
(Cop rright. ;1900, by Louis li.loplich.]
1---
This prepartition stands unequaled tee
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckle, tan, i phut les and unnatural
redness st fade and bands. Littell's
Liquid ISuiphr Ointment is entirely
free frbm pctisons and dissgreeable
odors. i 1.ittell's Liquid Siilphur Oint-
ment i4an iutraluable remedy In the
treatment of ; all skin diseases, open
sores, cliafed parts, burns, scal.l. anti is
&metes ly recommended for use after
shavin . It ik soothing, antiseptic and
heaths . For sale by Anderson &
Foe 1.4, druggists, Hotel Latham wtf
i i --...- .. ••••• -
LE AiES FIVE LITTLE CHILDREN,
 WNW 
of raven. and o
v iii.i.sv sad ?GIs will Cud it Is the :4
beak, pen the window,
and thin' tell fly In tee ineiteenger
that fed' Elijah. Do you Milk that ti e
(1:4• 13";,1 t141.rulnkwishilitiPtt:lettiuhliiloifethhtlieasiolon it: j Activity
t
will let you freeze fur lark of &elite?
gedo hinitgottbstellg14114rdinuutiel8(14,:il tthlit-liliotr:likitit•gthteo !
grain agd rub it In their hands and eat
-do yoii thildt God will let you starve?
Did yeti even hear the experience of
that old man,"I have been young and I
now am old, yet I have never seen the What The
right ken or his seed beggingevils Wake
bread?' Get Op out of your discourage-
ment. troubled soul. 0 sewing wom-
an, 0 man kicked and cuffed by un-
toyer& 0 ye who are hard be-
e battle of Iii• anti know not
ay OS turn. 0 you lwreft oms
lek oNe with complaints you
AlMrs. artba Ann Ford Dies From heart
Failure.
From iAtiirday*, dolly.
Mrs.I Martha Ann Ford, the estimable
lwife f Robert Ford, night watchman
at 
thee, 
cme Mills, died yesterday after




as hart fneure. She had been
alth "bout one year. Five young
t
, on4 a baby only four mouth.
oh, serehre Iker. Funeral services will
be held at the late residence on Emit
Phirteliith street Sunday afternoon at
3 o'cl k and the remains will be inte re4:4
ed in opevrell oemetery.
Snip 3 UP is Kno an to She medical pro-
fession RS an Invaluable therapeutic
agent hi all blood and skin die' sass.
Littell s Litinin Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion Of Diseelyeit Sulphur with all ite
medic at red hygienic qualities is thin-
ed, tlell'eLlquid Selphar Remedial
will csrs any Wei disuses on tarib,
Slops lahlug insanity, Whether omitted
frontokly'lles1, kilns, Nettle Hash,
Point) , Ivy, Hite, Sittig or the moot ag•
cravailtel cam of skin disease. Fur sale
by Awilerson,& Yowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Lit am wit
_
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules,
15s, to 16 hands, 4 to years old, at 0
d. Layue's stable. C. H. Layne & Oo
BLACK ANNOUNCES.
i -
The Hon. !James D. Black has an
uoumicd his cieudiclacy for the Democrat
ic uo4iinstlan for governor of Kontac
ky. iss litime As Barbourville, Kucx
oount In the last state eatzipegn he

























































a 1$r, and you will never
them in your family.
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All n rabl diseares' successfully treatedwith°,
t the scoff:0.mo ,'r knife.
J is. E. Old am, IS. 0,; Mrs. Luis ih. Old-
hem.l. 0.: Mrs. Joel!" E. oregory, D. O..
grad les Ar 
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enabler you invent or Improve; also get
CA ALTRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
Pe ecnove. fiend model, sketch, or photo.
for free examination and advice.
FRICK. No Atty's
fee before patent.BOON ON PATENTS
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N in "Inventive Age"
" Patents" FREEAS TO 
PATENTAllitiTY
Row to obtain 
E 1
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Margot moderate. No fee tilt patent is secured. I
E. 4 IMAMS retest L . Vissimpea. 0.C.
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UNUSUAL





Report. re' eived from tbe board of
itemsctors awl warehou4s m-n of this
city, show an unusuel degree of activi-
ty upon the boards of the Wham* mar-
ket, with receipts mid pales on the In-
crease during May, mad prices stiff, a
natural ontgroe th of the cuutiuned
heavy demand for all the finer grades
of the weed. the Bremen styles con-
tinue it, active demand, and there has
been a strong sentiment in favor of the
Regies. The agents and represeuta-
tires of the foreigu houses buying here
for the first time this year, report their
purchases as proving satisfactory, mei
It is difficult for them to fill their orders
as fast as received.
ED ['he Iowa mimeo° m irket is quiet,
as the crop has pive I from the hands
of tbe planters, sad must of it has been
delivered. There ii a strung demand
for all classes of the weed suitable for
manufacturing porooses, and this com-
mands the highest pricee. The growing
crop is in splendid shape, and as plants
have been abundant, the farmers bare
gotten their crops in the earth, and un-
der the moat favorable auspices.
The monthly reports of the Boaid of
Inspectors shows the receipts for May to
be, 2,750 hog/Meads, as compared with
2,635 hogsheads for the same time last
year; receipts for tne year 10,800 hogs-
heads, as compared with 10 176 hogs-
heads last year, Salem for past month,
2,162 hogsheads, as compared with 2 178
hhcia. last year; sales for the year, 6,324
Wide as compared with 7426 hhds. last
year. Shipments for past month, 1,888
hhds. as compared with 1,732, btu's, last
year; shipment,s for the year, 4 HMI hhds
as compared with 5,06 Mids last veer.
Stock on sale, 4,0111 hhds. as compared
with LSO Wide, last yeas; 'look *old,
was hogsheads, is compered wish 4,114
hisde, less year; bleak on hand, evin
hhas as comma; with 7,460 Mids last
year.
SWARM 110.Litte REPORT
Hopkinsville, June 2, 11000,
Burros Nsw ERA:
The market opened at uncheuged
pricer, except Bremen styles which were
a shade higher with a strong demand
Prices were fully insistsiued through
the sales. Reoeipts falliug off nearly
half and factories are closing, showing
crop fully 90 per cent received. Con-
tinuous season for past ten days for
planting finds 90 per cent planted with
extra good stand all along. Everything
now point- to an average crop in &cre-
ep,.
-_
Love , .,..   8 oogs 50
Gunmen --eve.. it 50414 00
hitilism . . ......„,.......... 4 Well ee
Good  4 75(e5 26
Fine   5 25ot 6 00
Liter.
Low . .. . .. ...... ... 6 6046 00
Oommon -- . . 6 00(47 60: .
Medium 7 50(t8 75
Good . ........ .. .. 9 00(a II 00
Flue  11 00(e 14 00
Let le
eC  C2e hit x. S. •




"We have four children. With the first
three I suffered almost unbearable pains from
12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed under
the influence of chloedorrn. I used three
bottles of Mother's Friend before our last
child came, which
Ma strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
my housework up
to within two hours
of birth, and suf-
fered but after hard I.
pains. This lini-





will do for every wenn.= what it did for the
Minnesota mother who writei the above let-
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid fee in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and clear intellect, which in
turn are imparted to the child. It relaxes
the muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sicknas and nervousness.
It puts all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
labor is short and practically painless. Dan-
ger of rising or hard beasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter of
a few days.
Druggists sell Mother's Friend fer II a Netts.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Send ,or ou, five Illua.rate,1 roots.
PliMPtv't• sst.rs, ?RD MILLIONS A vim
FOR (MMUS AND MERYOUS DISORDERS
such as nor sot Pain le the Strinect.
OtddIteas, I Al,u. se after meets, Bieiliache.
Dizsieees Drowsiness, Fleshings of Heat.
Loss of App.-time, C'mtiv.nips, Blotches os
the ekin. soid Chills, Disturbed filsep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous • od
Tremhlitie Settaatkque. THE FIRST Otif
Witt Gist RELIEF IN TWENTY
Neer,- sufferer will ackrwiedge them to be
A WONDERFULMEDICINE
They pPosept& ear* Wok Hoodlums,
VO? • weak Stomach, Impaired Mese
Oitioriered Liver In Men. Women or
(1,11dren Rheims Tabu*, are nItliout •
rival and they sow have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the weed.
WANTED
esm too arab ter•P **We em blowat.s la for 6 ry.r.U., or it caw@ for Id
r say hs had of all d.at • k pru221 or wrileino%firrooderste1 bsy iwoth plus ..ad life.
;dingle. 14 A IN•IR "0 stabaltials
Id do UP A.14 as the poraidbawd root. to Weans '-'1"moret id filsroileM. Mow Tura. fur S ramisple. and t.rai. taistsw.mlaia
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¶4.00 A YEAR. SINCLF COPY, to, te.
For Sidle by all Neessduatorn.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
address NEW YORK CLIPPER.
- NEW YORK.
W. T. W1/111.111, T. I. MONT
Winfree& limglit,
Real Estate.
' The swoon of the year when people
Wain to buy real estate is at hand, and
Iwo invite those who want to buy or soli
11° W°°entualvieheislicelmlielamnt nf re. nines for con.
dinning the business and will advents"
1 property put into our hands free t.
I charge, and will furnish prospectiv!customers oonveyaaes to look at pro
I erty without cost to them. (Joule to
us if you want to sell, it costs you mob
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida !Kilda
that we will sell at low price or ex.
change for farmIng land in this section:
861 acres in Paso° county, 140 acres in
Paw° ooctoty, 200 acres in Hernande
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro come
Sy One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the filmes yellow plug,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpege:
tine. For farther description, etc., 
BO!
u
One of the most desirable houses
the city for hoarding house; centrall
located, conveuieut to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house II
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable :Meal)
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land acid a desirable farm, convenient
to schools and chuichte and on good
road.
Nice oottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
For sale one of the handsomest and
most desirable rt sideuces on South
Main t. beautiful lot 801300 feet,
letge two story house well built and in
splendid condition, within one and a
half blocks of Baptist church on west
side of strect The- Is one of the beet.
and most desirable residences in the
city and will be sold for less than the
house oost to build.
Stock of goods, store image and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paybig business, nite
location, good neigh boi hood, clinrchee
and schools convenient, residence 
1.
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements. ten &mem of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories. 7 rooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by 200 feet Id eilley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings.
good cistern and orchard. Two acresof
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cOr-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82SS feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all se
marry outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 sores of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, 'table, poultry house, cartage
hones, milk home, oh , everything lii
gr repair. Oomplete 
eel of terming
pclemesas go with She pleas
Good firm 11511 MINI on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinevill. and 14
miles from Pembroke, good Iwo '(my
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good welt, c
large new barns, stables and grains',
Thu farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres of land 8 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price 116 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st Meets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
900 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings, ror sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for minding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildiegs
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian mind
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price 6600, _ .
66 acres of Ins land just outside
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per
Farm of 107 acres of good land
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke howie,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West ilith
Price $850.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 acres; Will be converted into
I or 3 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th Bt., four rooms
kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cjjtern, price 6000.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
In Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main Bt.
for sale at a low price
100 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. it. at °ashy. Will
be gold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 110x300 ft. on Jesup ;ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
ponthes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of lie acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, oon-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, emoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold, cheap
and on easy terms.
'Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming
Montgomery county, Tenn., h
timbered, 10 miles from; Howell,
Price $6.00 per acre.
Pius farm of 286 acres in neigh
hood of Howell. Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 286 acres of land is
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Olarksjrllle
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $415
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 800 acre farm close to Montgom-
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 2 dwellings', ice
house, barn, stables, good outbuildings.
8 ponds, young orchard, 50 acres of tim-
ber. Very desirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, ,just
outside the city miss on (me of the best
street..
A nice residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, DOOM' failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, echoed and church;
5 miles from Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room house and 2 lots on 114th
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
cemetery outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x185 feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, tort
room and four porches, on first floor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on second floor; ,also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
walls a:,d floor, good cisternovat house,
e cent. 6 p r interest on deferred pay•
went..
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, ,bal-
anc four equal annual payments,e in
An elegant farm of 160 acres on 'Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Mopkin Ile;
will improved, good dwelling. 6 I ins,
stables, granary, corn and all II
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The annual election of public school
teachers was held last night in the office
Of the Bank of Hopkiusville by the trus-
tees. There was one absentee, Mr J
P. Braden, who is in lamoville
Mr. Liviugstone Mcoarsiiey was
unanimously re-elected enperintendent
for the ensuing term. This action was
expected and is mover-sally gratifying
to the patrons of the school. He is high
1,z qualified educator, a thorough die
ciplinariau, as well as a cultivated gen-
tlemau. His superior executive ability
has been clearly proved Minim the time
he has been at the head of the institu-
tion, and, aside from his educational
work, he has be, u a most valuable citi
zeta.
There were nineteen teachers elected,
all but tau of whom taught last year in
the school and one of the latter was
formerly a teacher in the schools.
A full list of the teachers follows:
Misses:-
Lelia Mills, Julia Arnold,
Harriet Dietrich, Lula Graves,
Adelia Clifton, tissle Rutherford,
Deny Rice, Martha Walker,
Mary V. Walker, Ruth Penn,
Dora Leichardt, Susie Ocx,
Lottie McDaniel, Alice Lander
Mesdames : -
Berta Gant, E W. McKenzie,
Rosa M. Bramham, Sallie Ray Moss,
Mary Petton-Ware.
QUESTION ANSWERED,
Yes, August Flower still has the ler-
gest sale of any medicine in the (Mei
used world. Your mothers' and grand•
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indligestiou or Billiossness.
Doctors were scares end they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Noreen. Proofs
tion, or Heart Vellum ea, They need
August Plower le clean the system and
•top fermentation of undigested food,
reithale the rotten of the liver IMMO
Isle she nervous and Organic of the eye-
trot, sod that us all they took When
lading doll amid bad with headeehes
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
um nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggists in civilised min-
trtes.
IMPROVEMETS AND NEW DWELLING.
Improvements that will cost over
$3,000, including the addition of a sec
ond story, will be made on the residerce
of Mr Ira Smith, on Sixterieth street
Dagg ek Richards secured the contract
and will begin work in a few days.
The same firm will thortly elect h
pretty brick cottage for Mr MCIIITOe
Bollard, on South Virginia street.
DOES IT PA Y.TO BUY OHEAP?
A cheep remedy for coughs and colds
it all right, bbt you want 'something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either; case take the ONLY reme
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boschee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays infiamation,
causes esay expectoration, gives a goed
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
ONS bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world For sale
by aroggists in all civilised countries.
sm °I° CA NI. 41.
Bears ths The Med Yee Han Abyss
Iligastsra
Littill's Liquid Sulpha:. Soap rediesee
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an eqoal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable they
lag soap. 10 Oents. For sale by An.
demon & Fowler, druggilits, Hotel La
Sham. wit
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Feather Pillows seed winkling cam a peer.
Cbanie • bright, sassy day; fill • litres tel half
fit!' of aster that is alveoli balmy hot &soot's
coolish
Gold Due Wkshing.Powder
tall musts *Wed midst ply eftsews Hamm
Is. seccordleg to size, push tame up sad dove
sod rub them between die heats moil Cell"
one sods Is sot coolish, use IWO Of mom;
in clear ram wring aa dry is ere
mid halm Mimi out, when dry, Glebe well,
they will be es light &ad salts, ION 101SIPIPS
llia show sit S. car trw
'1401.101111 WAN NO OCIVIltitOlg•'
Ono boo •• mewl I.
TM 5, III. OOSIONLNY,
01•1••••, 55, Wade. Ilya tedev, 111••••••
Si :If. TANDY A H ECKLES.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
Tarlecly izgz =c3c1es.
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sta.
110PKIN4.VILLE, KEN TUCK Y.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 58 per Hogshead, No Commissioa,
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties,
Four Months Storage Free.
G. WHisiELEtt. W. H. FAXON.
heeler & Faxon
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fire proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.





Longfellow (meld take a wotthiess bees of pap t
and writes poem Oh It aid make It Worth Pik 000-
That's Genius
Rookefellow can writs a few word. on a pieta of
paper and :sake it worth $11,000,000...
'1'hat's Capital.
Uncle Sam can take as cilium and a gamier:of gold
eta of gold and.starop upon it an eagle bird and make it worth $110
That's Money•
A Mechanic can take material worth $6 and
make it into watch spring tbakwill be worth $1,000-
That's Skill.
A 'Woman can parobme a hat for fib cents but pre-
fers one that costs 127.00-
That's Foolishness.
A Digger works ten hours a day and handles revival
tons of earth for $1.26-
That's Labor.
The Writer multi ie rite a check for $50,000,009
but it would net be worth a omit-
That's Tough.
Sole Agents We are the soie agents in the city of
Hopkinsville for the celebrated Eagle Hats and Oromett's fine
$5 ant $.3 60 shot--
That's Business.
There are Some who rutty tell you they
lust as pretty ties as us-
That's Gall•
Up-to-Date Some merchants may say they have
the most up-to-date hats--
That's a Mistake.
Good Dressers The dressy men know the Intrin-
sic worth of our clothing Some learned the truth by experi-
ence, wine, by heresay : but they have all osneht on. We are
catering to the popular sentiment this spring, the best goods
for a little price Remember you are not paying advance




TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLE KY.
Come to the
New Store
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
ville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards & Co.
S. Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Front
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Tours Trait.
ROBT. H. BROWN,
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